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GILLETTE

IDE
IF

Admitted He Killed
Sweetheart Before
Being Executed
WENT

10

li

BRAVELY

Electrocution Took Place
for
Without Hitch-Cri- me
Which He Paid Penalty.

s

s s s

Auburn, X. Y., March 30.
Unmoved and without showing
the faintest sign of pain of any
kind, Chester Gillette was put
to death In Auburn prison today, The electrocution was 'the
most successful that ever took
place In the prison. But one
contact was required to carry
the mandate of the law into
effect and when that was over
the murderer of Cirace Brown
had paid the penalty of his awful crime.
The electrocution was marked throughout with celerity.
Gillette was declared dead at
exactly G: 18 o'clock. The current was held on for one minute and three seconds and a
careful examination of his
heart showed no sign of life.
Rev. Henry Macllravy, who
had been Gillette's spiritual advisor, and was with him to the
end, was so overcome that he
had to be taken from the death
chamber.
The witnesses to the electrocution assembled at the warden's office at six o'clock and
at C : 10 o'clock the march to the
death chamber was begun. Gillette walked wi'th a firm step,
looking neither to the right nor
left. It was G: 12 o'clock when

the little party entered
chamber and the work of
strapping the condemned man
In the electric chair was quickly over. Tho electric current
was switched on at C:14 o'clock
and was turned off one minute
and three seconds later.
the-deat-

n;

made a complete
Gillette
confession to his spiritual advisors. Regarding this, Rev.
Macllravy gave out the following statement:
our relationship
"Because
with Chester Gillette was privileged we do not deem it wise
to make a detailed statement
V and simply wish to say that no
legal mistake was made in his
electrocution.
(Signed,)
"HENRY MACILRAVY,
,
CORDELLO HERRICK.
"Prison Chaplain."
Besides his confession, Gillette had a word to say to the
young men of the world. He
to
handed a communication
Warden Benham last night In
X which he urged all young men
to lead a Christian life. His one
regret he said was that he liad
not led such a life but he was
glad he had at last "found Jesus Christ." In closing he said:
"There is not one thing I
have left undone which will bar
me from facing God, knowing
that ray sius are forgiven for I
have been free and frank in my
talks with my spiritual advisors and God knows where I
stand. My task is done, my
victory won."
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History of Crime.
The crime for which Chester Gillette was sentenced to forfeit his life
in the electric chair in Auburn prison
sweettoday, was the murder of his
near
Moose,
Big
Grace
Brown,
heart,
in the Adirondacks on July 11, 1906.
on circumGillette was convicted
stantial evidence after a sensational
trial in which the pathetic love letters of "Billy" Brown, as the girl was
familiarly known among her associates, to Gillette, played an important
part. The girl who perished in the
waters of Big Moose lake had trusted
Gillette to make amends for the
wrong he had done her by making her
his wife, and her letters which were
found in the young man's room after
his arrest at Eagle Bay, have been
considered by many as classic in their
simplicity and their tender pleading
for the right that was her due.
Her last letter to her lover, written
a few days before her fatal trip to
Big Moose, was particularly tathettc.
to
"I have been bid'dlng good-bywrote.
she
some places today,"
"There are so many nooks, dear, and
all of them so dear to me. I have
lived here nearly all my life. First, 1
to the spring house
said good-by- e
with its great masses of green moss;
then the apple tree where we had our
a
play house; then the 'Beehive,'
e

cute little house in the orchard, and
of course all the neighbors that have
mended my dresses from a little tot
up, to save me a thrashing I really
deserved."
Gillette had been more or less of a
rover up to the time he became foreman in his uncle's shirt manufactory
In Cortland, Xew York. He had led
a ttomewhat gay life but was given
to understand upon his arrival in
Cortland that he must conduct himself so that his wealthy relatives might
at least recognize him. He soou be
came interested in church work, made
many friends and apparently conducted himself with propriety.
Loved Not Wisely But Too Well.
Grace Brown was a farmer's daughter from South Otselic who workod
in tho same factory with Gillette. Although he did not pay her unusual attention her companions were not long
in recognizing that she was somewhat of a favorite with the young
foreman. He began to call on her at
the home of her married sister, who
lived in the city, and soon won her
trust and affection. The girl's confidence in Gillette and his promise of
marriage eventually led to her undoing, and in tho summer of 1906 she
went home to prepare for her wedding
which she felt could not long bo
It was during her stay
postponed.
at her home In South Otselic that she
wrote him the remarkable series of
letters which were found among Gillette's effects after his arrest.
In these oul pourings of her kouI
.she breathed the poignancy
of her
sorrow, and her sweetness of girlish
youth, faith and self sacrifice were
ever apparent.
In her misery she
pleaded with her lover to come to her
saying that she had been brave but
was beginning to feel discouraged. In
spite of her suffering she thought first
of all of him, and how she might lessen any burden that he Was destined
to bear.
"I am as lonesome for you as Oh,
as 1 thought I'd be. I don't believe
you've even missed me," she wrote
soon after her arrival home. "I did
not think all the home folks would
be so glad to see me. They ate me
up, and If you ever have thought I
was spoiled dear, I don't know what
you will think of me when I get back.
You or any one else won't be able to
do anything with me."
' J
A few days later she wrote:
have done nothing but cry since I got
here. If you were only here I would
not feel so badly. I do try to be brave
dear, but how can I when everything
goes wrong? I can't help thinking
you will never come for me, but then
I say you can't be so mean as that,
and besides you told me you would
come and you have never disappointed me when you said you would not."
Wronged Girl Crazed With Grief.
"Chester, there Isn't a girl in the
world as miserable as I am tonight,"
she wrote in her next letter, "and you
have made me feel so. Chester, I
don't mean that, dear; you have always been awfully good to me and I
know you will always be. You just
won't be a coward I know, You must
write more often, please, and, dear,
when you read my letters, If you think
I am unreasonable, please do not mind
it, but do think I am about crazy with
grief and that I don't know just what
to do."
In her next letter she told of receiving a letter from a girl friend.
"This girl wrote me," she said, "that
you seemed to be having an awfully
good time, and she guessed that my
coming home had done you good as
you had not seemed so cheerful in
weeks. I should have known Chester,
that you did not care for me. But
somehow I have trusted you more
than anyone else. Perhaps you don't
think or you can't help making me
grieve, but I wish things were different. You may say you do too, but you
can't possibly wish so more than I.
I have been very brave since I came
home but tonight I am very discouraged. Chester, if I could only die. I
know how you feel about this affair
and I wish for your sake you need
not be troubled. If I die I hope you
can then be happy."
The coolness of Gillette's replies to
the girl's fervent pleadings caused her
to say in her next letter:
Realized Her Awful Position.
"I was glad to hear from you and
surprised as well. I thought you would
rather have my letters affectionate,
but yours was so business-likthat I
have come to the conclusion that you
wish mine to be that way. I may
tell you though, that I am not a busi
ness woman, and so presume that
these letters will not satisfy you any
more than the others did. I think,
pardon me, that I understand my po
sition and that it is rather unneces
sary for you to be so frightfully frank
in making me see it. I can see my
position as keen as anyone I think.
You say you were surprised, but you
I
thought I would be discouraged.
don't see why I should not be discouraged. What words have I had from
you since I came home to encourage
"
me?"
Then further along in the same letaster the girl's spirit of
serted itself and she wrote:
"Chester, I don't suppose you will
ever know how I regret being all this
trouble to you. I know you hate me
and I can't blame you one bit. Of
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Political Bodies of But Five Victims
Important
RecoveredMine Sealed
Meeting Yet Held in
Southwest.
to Smother Flames.

Kansas City, March 30. Hundreds
from Missouri, Kansas
and other nearby states are here to at
tend the dollar dinner to be given in
convention hall tonight by the Young
Men's Democratic club. William Jennings Bryan, of Lincoln, Nebraska,
and Judge Judson Harmon, of Ohio,
will be the guests of honor and from
all indications it will be a mammoth
Affair.
Eighteen hundred people will
occupy seats at the banquet tables and
the dinner marks the most important
Democratic meeting that has been
hold in this part of the Southwest so
far In this campaign. Judge Harmon,
together with a host of prominent
Democrats, arrived this morning from
Cincinnati and Bryan will arrive at
5:30 o'clock this afternoon from Evans- ville, Indiana.

cause why the injunction should not
bo made perpetual.
Attorney General James M. Her-

MISSION TO MEET
Will

Hold Session Here April 1 to
Elect Chairman and Make Preparations for Work Completed.

JAPAN HONORS
DEAD STATESMAN

meeting of the commission havin
charge the revision of the tering
ritorial statutes will bo held in this
city April 1. At present the board is
without a chairman owing to the recent death of Hon. William B. Chil-derand at this session another presiding officer will be elected to fill
the vacancy.
Hon. H. M. Dougherty of. Socorro,
who is a member of the law revision
commission, has finished revising tho
subjects assigned to him, and has forwarded to Secretary B. M. Read iu
this city four typewritten copies of
his notes or report for the use of the
other members of the commission.
Secretary Read has also completed
his part of the revision work and it
Is expected that the other three commissioners will be ready to make their
reports at the meeting Wednesday.
The other commissioners are Attorney
General James M. Hervey, Attorney
Louis C. Ilfeld of Las Vegas, and Attorney Julius Staab of Albuquerque.
Mr. Staal) was appointed as a member of the commission in place of
Mr. Childers.
At the next meeting of the commission a contract will probably be
let to an expert for the typing of the
revised statutes preparatory to having thorn printed.

Emperor Bestows Decoration
"Grand Rising Sun" Upon
D. W. Stevens.
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self-sacrifi-
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WANTED IN ARIZONA
FOR HORSE STEALING

of the

Late

Tokio. March 30. The Emieror has
bestowed upon the late Durham White
Stevens who was recently assassinat
ed in San Francisco by a Korean, the
decoration of the Grand Rising Sun,
he hi:,i';t order in Japan. The Japanese government will give '130.000
yen (about $73,000) to the family of
the murdered diplomat and tho Korean government will give .'0,000 yen,
in all about $100,000.
NEW

BILLS INTRODUCED
BY DELEGATE ANDREWS

Special to t he New Mexican.
Washington, March 30. The following bills were introduced today In the
House of Representatives by Delegate
W. II. Andrews:
A bill

appropriating

thirty-fiv-

e

thous-

and dollars for the construction of a
mountain wagon road from Alamogor-do- ,
east across the Sacramento mountains.
Bills granting pensions to Charles
W. Johnson, Antony Mack and Alvina
McCabe, at the rate of $24 per month.
The first bill was referred to the
committee on territories and the others to the committee on pensions.
BANDITS

MURDER
EXPRESS

interposed demurrers

vey

Hanmt, Wyo., .March 30. Fifty-ninlives were lost In two explosions Sat-dain Union Pacific mine No. 1 here,
The bodies of only five have been rescued. The mine has now been sealed
up iu an effort to smother the (lames
and It Is not. likely that even a trace of
tho others who lost their lives in the
mine will ever be found.
The official force of three local
mines was completely wiped out by
'i he
disaster. From Superintendent
Brigs and his three foremen, down
to the gas watchers, stable bosses and
others, all are dead and complete
reorganization of working forces will
be necessary
Saturday's disaster brings the number of victims of the explosions in
mine No. 1 during the twenty years
of its operation, to the neighborhood
of three hundred. The greatest previ
ous loss of life occurred on June 30,
1903, when Htf men fell victims of the
deadly gas.

LAW REVISION

Notorious Anarchist
Taken Into
Custody

IS

10

Most

of Democrats

MESSENGER

Tinned

o

n

y

on

behalf

of

tho territory and these demurrers
were argued today. Attorney General
Hervey represented the territory In the
arguments while Attorneys E. C. Abbott of this city and H. P. Owen of
Albuquerque appeared as counsel for
the plaintiff corporation.
The case involves a tract of land
of about 30,000 acres susceptible to
irrigation and Is known as tho Spalding contract. The irrigation company
according to tho stipulations was to
have expended a certain amount of
money In preliminary work, and the
territorial land com.nlsslorn r refused
to validate tho contracts until this
was done. The irrigation company In
its petition for an injunction admits
that it did not spend the amount of
money specified for the preliminary
work but claims that It was not necessary to expend the sum mentioned
as tho preliminary surveys and other
advance work had been done at a
cheaper figure.
The attorney general iu his demurrers contended that the contracts in
the first place were illegal and the
territorial land commissioner had not
the lawful right to deliver deeds for
the land.
One of the contracts he
maintained had not been approved by
the secretary of the interior as was
The demurrers covered
necessary.
fifteen paragraphs.

Threw Deadly Mit-sil.May Recover No
Mercy to Be Shown.

New York,
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served a long term in prison for an
attempt to assassinate Henry C- Frlcl.,
was taken Into custody by the police
here today. He will be taken to Belle-vuhospital this noon and confronted
with Seng sil vert in, the man charged
with having thrown a bomb at the Union Square meeting on Saturday af
ternoon.
Belonged to Anarchist Society.
The police say that when the two
men are brought together they wll!
be questioned closely to learn whether they have anything in common. The
detention of Berknian was brought
about through the finding In Silver-stein'rooms In Brooklyn a card bear
ing Berkman's signature. This
cir.1
certified to Silverton's membership In
the "Anarchist Federation Union."
Sllverteln, who was frightfully In
jured by the explosion of a bomb Sat
urday is rejorted to be making con
siderable progress towards recovery.
The attending physicians believe that
unless an unfavorable
development
comes, he may recover.
Visit to Hospital Reveals Nothing.
Berkman's visit to the hospital
where he was confronted with Silver-steifailed to bring any show of recognition on the part of the two men
and Berkman was taken back to police headquarters. Police Commission
END OF TARGET
er Bingham in speaking today of SatPRACTICE NEAR urday's disorders said he wanted It
understood that It is his Intention to
Expected Battleship Fleet Will Weigh deal with an iron hand in all cases of
Anchor at Magdalena on Wednesriot or disorder. In regard to complaints of police brutality he said:
day Many Records Broken.
"The police were not brutal they did
Magdalena Bay, Lower Calif., March mighty well."
wlrless station,
28, via Point Iima
Cal., March 30 Record target practice
for the sixteen battleships of the At- THE REPUBLICAN
lantic squadron Is rapidly approaching
PRIMARIES TONIGHT
a conclusion and It Is expected that
Wednesday will witness the final firing Will Select Delegates to City Convenon the ranges. The Virginia, the Kan-sation Much Interest is Maniand the Vermont were on the firfested.
ing line today and they are the last
Republican primaries for tho selecships to complete their work. The tion of delegates to the Republican
Vermont and Kansan are engaging in city convention and for the nomlna
target practice for the first time under tion of members of the city council
record conditions and have been grant- and board of education will be hold
ed quite a concession in the way of at 7 o'clock this
evening as follows:
Tuesday and
preliminary practice.
Ward No. 1 nt the house of Juan
the
believed
it Is
Wednesday
Moya, to be called to order by Juan
Kansan and Vermont will have the
Moya as chairman. The vote in that,
Tho gun ward two
ranges all to themselves.
years ago for mayor was.
crews on these ships have had much
Sparks. Republican 113 votes; Catron,
opportunity to prepare for the work fusion, 128 votes.
at the targets and they should make a
Ward No. 2 at school house, to be
splendid record. Tho ships sent to t he called to order by Felipe Ortiz as
ranges first suffered somewhat of a chairman. The vote In that ward
handicap, as gun drilling at sea does two years ago for mayor was
Sparks,
not give the same advantages as when
Republican, 110 votes; Catron, fusion.
a ship Is lying at anchor.
176 votes.
Ward No. 3, ut office of justice ot
the peace, to be calle.' Jo order by
WAGES OF 60,000
Ortiz as chairman. The vote
MILL EMPLOYES CUT Ambrosio
In this ward two years ago for mayor
was Sparks, Republican,
88 votes;
New England Operators Put Reduced
149 votes.
Catron,
fusion,
Schedule Into Effect Due to BusiWard No. 4, at the court house, to
ness Depression,
be called to order by David M. Gonzales, as chairman. The vote in this
Boston, March 30. A general reduc- ward two years ago for mayor was
tion of ten per cent in the wages of Sparks, Republican 83 votes; Catron,
New England cotton mill operatives fusion, 103 votes.
which was recently decided upon, beThe total vote cast In the last eleccame effective today in mills employ- tion was Sparks 395; Catron 556.
ing 60,000 persons.
The reduction is due to a depres- $2,000,000 URGENT
sion In the cotton goods market which
DEFICIENCY BILL PASSES.
forced , the mills to curtail their proMarch 30. The urgent
Washington,
duction. Several minor strikes are re- deficiency bill appropriating $2,000,-00garded as possible but no general
for armor, etc., for war vessels
walkout Is expected.
heretofore authorized was passed by
the Senate today. On motion of SenSUBMIT ARGUMENTS ON
ator Warren $50,000 was added to the
BRIEFS IN SARGENT CASE, bill for the mileage of officers and contract surgeons of the army when auArguments on the bill of exceptions thorized by law.
to the referee's report in the case of
William G. Sargent, auditor of pub TORPEDO BOAT IS
lic accounts, versus the Territory of
PIERCED BY TORPEDO.
Xew Mexico, have been submitted on
Washington, March 30. An accibriefs by Attorney General James M. dent to the torpedo boat Blakely which
Hervey, representing the territory, has been engaged in torpedo target
and Attorney A. B. Renehan, counsel practice at St. Joseph's bay, Florida,
for Mr. Sargent. The bill of excep- has compelled its return to the
tions were filed by the Attorney
navy yard. No details of the
accident have been given out except
that the vessel has been pierced by
a torpedo.
RESIGNS
JOB AS INVESTIGATOR.
MUZZLE OF
GUN IS BLOWN OFF
Albany, New York, March 30.
Charles Andrews, former chief justice Washington, March 30. During tarof the Court of Appeals, has resign- get practice at Magdalena bay today
ed as commissioner to take testimony 1.40 inches of the muzzle of one of
h
broadside
for Governor Hughes in the matter of the
guns of the
the chargos against District Attorney Missouri blew off. No one was

Newton, Kan., March 30. W. Bailey
Who Was Arrested at
an
express messenger of the Wells-FargDeming, is Turned Over to Sheriff
company, was killed by an
From Sister Territory.
person on Santa Fe train No.
"Sam" Tinnell, who was arrested at 115 between Florence and Newton
The murder
Deming about two weeks ago by early yesterday morning.
was
a
with
one
brutal
robbery
very
of
A.
Beal
Mounted Policeman John
the territorial rangers, was turned ov- as the object. Both safes, the local and
er yesterday to the sheriff of Graham through safes, were ransacked and at
least $1,000 In money and some jewcounty, Arizona. He accompanied the
officer without requisition papers, and elry taken. Whether this is the full
not as
will be given a preliminary hearing amount the robbers secured is
to
Is
clue
no
the
known.
There
yet
at Solomonville.
murderer.
Tinnell was wanted in Arizona for
alleged house stealing. When it was RUSH TO DEPOSIT MONEY
the
learned that he had crossed
IN RE ORGANIZED BANK,
boundary over into New Mexico the
mounted police force and sheriffs of
Kansas City, March 30 The reorthis territory were notified to be on
Bank of Commerce,
the lookout for him. Tinnell's arrest ganized National
B. Ridgely, former
William
with
soon followed and he was held In jail
at Deming pending the arrival of an comptroller of the currency, as its
this morning.
president,
officer from Arizona.
Long before the receiving teller's windows had opened many persons were
BOSTON FIREMEN INJURED
in line to deposit money,
FIGHTING STUBBORN BLAZE. standing
the public has
I showing the confidence
'
in the stability of the reorganized
30.
Hot
March
air
exploBoston,
bank.
sions from the windows and doors in
of
firemen
the faces
mounting ladders
caused injuries to ten at a fire in a ANOTHER WEEKLY PAPER
FOR QUAY COUNTY
brick building on Atlarge seven-storlantic avenue early today which caused damage estimated at from $75,000 Special to the New Mexican.
Texico, N. M., March 30. A newsto $100,000. None of tho firemen are
will be started in Grady, a new
paper
believed to be injured seriously.
town In Quay county by the first of
May. It will be published by T. M. CarFIRE DAMAGES PIER
ter
and company and will be RepubliOF STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
can In politics. It will appear weekly.
New York, March 30. Fire today
on the Joy pier in East river and FRENCH CAR PASSES
ELY, NEVADA
adjoining the pier resulted in injury
$150,-00to several firemen and a loss of
and for a time seriously threatenEly, Nev., March 30. The French
ed the steamer Edgemont and the car arrived at Ely last night and left
scaffolding of the new Manhattan for Ooldfleld, at 8:30 o'clock this
Jerome.
,
bridge.
Sam

E

hearing took place in chambers
today before Judge John H. McFIe in
the injunction proceedings Instituted
Rio
Mimbres
by the
Irrigation
to restrain Ter
company seeking
ritorial Land Commissioner Robert
P.
Ervlen from cancelling con
tracts to certain
tracts of land
embraced In an irrigation
project
along the Rio Mimbres, When tho
case was filed In the district court of ARREST
Santa Fo county about a month ago
a temporary" Injunction was granted
and Mr. Ervlen was cited to hIiow
Man Who
A

Banquet to Bryan Wyoming Colliery
Blows Up With
and Harmon at
Fearful Results
Kansas City

PROBING

I

Hearing on Demurrers Interposed By
Attorney General in Proceedings
of Rio Mimbres Company.

'

e
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A GOOD APPOINTMENT.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
The appointment Saturday last by
Governor Curry of Major R. J. Palen
president of the First National bank
ATTORNEY8-AT-LAW- .
of this city, and one of the best known
MAX FROST.
and most respected citizens of the
at Law.
Attorney
territory, on the board of commission Santa Fe
New Mexico
ers having the matter of tho exten
slon of tho Capitol building and Its
G. W. PRICHARD,
grounds and construction of an execAttorney and Counselor at Law.
utive mansion in this city In cCarge,
in all the District Courts
Practices
vico Frederick H. Pierce of Las V&
cases
and elves special attention
gas, resigned, could not have boon before the Territorial Supreme Court
Improved upon in any manner. Major Office: Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
Palen has been identified with Import
ant New Mexico financial, business
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
and official interests for thirty-fiv- e
Attorney at Law.
years and is one of the best posted Las Cruces.
New Mexico.
men in tho Southwest. The people
can depend upon it that the duties
A. W. POLLARD
imposed upon Major Palen by this ap
Attorney at Law.
Luna
pointment will be performed satis- District Attorney,
County.
New Mexico.
factorily, efficiently and honestly. As Demlng,
the money for tho objects named
above is In sight, Congress having apEDWARD C. WADE
proved tho law providing for a bond
Attorney at Law.
Issue from the proceeds of which
Practice In the Supreme and Dis
these objects are to be carried out, the trict Courts of the Territory, In the
appointment is all tho more Import- Probate Courts and before the U. s.
ant, as tho commission will get to Surveyor General and U. S. Land
work within a few months. More ac Offices.
New Mexico.
commodations at the territorial Capi Las Cruces,
tol are imperatively needed and it is
E. C. ABBOTT
but proper and right that tho terri
ex
comfortable
should
a
tory
provide
Attorney at Law.
ecutive resldonce for the governor
Practice in the District and Su
who does not receive a salary com- preme Courts. Prompt and careful
mensurate with the important duties attention Iven to all business.
New Mexico.
of his position.
Santa Fe

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER, Sec'y-TreaMAX FROST, Editor.
EDWIN F. COARD, City Editor.
Entered as Second Class Matter at
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .20
Daily, per week, by carrier
75
Dally, per month, by carrier
65
mail
Dally, per month, by
7.00
mall
by
year,
per
Dally,

tho

Santa Fe

Postofflce.

Daily, six months, by mail

3.75

Weekly, per year
Weekly, six mouths
Weekly, per quarter

2.00
1.00
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OF SANTA FE COUNTY.

OFFICIAL PAPER

The New Mexican is the oldest newspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
growing circulation
postofflce In the Territory, and as a large and
of
Southwest.
the
among the Intelligent and progressive people

ev-tr- y

UN
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WEALTH PRODUCING INDUSTRY
Public opiniou is unstable as water.
One day tho rabble cries "Hosanna,"
the next day It shouts: "Crucify him!"
Last week it was: "Long live tho
king!" Today he is being dragged to
the guillotine. The man who Is trying
to detect an echo of the voice of Providence in the verdict of the people
generally has a hard time of it. While
the average man is a conservative, the
multitude goes to extremes and American history can furnish numerous exhisamples which even the patriotic
over
satisfactorily.
torian can not gloss
It is characteristic that the public as
a whole looks only at one side of the
shield and therefore forms opinions
that come close to fanaticism. It is an
unprofitable task to lift the voice
against these hastily formed opinions
and fanaticism. The man who does this
is set down as a crank, a mugwump, a
theorist and even as unpatriotic.
Few therefore are the voices 'that
dare speak in defense of a trust, especially if It should be tho Standard
Oil Trust. The latter Is conceived to
be everything that is iniquitous and
Mexiyet, on another page, the New
statistics
bare
of
a
can publishes
story
that tells a tale of marvelous and beneficial work and accomplishments. An
industry that has brought to this country from abroad two billion dollars in
cold cash has added mightily to the
prosperity of tho nation. The agency
that has evolved this industry from
nothing can not be altogether dotrl
mental. The greatest crime that it Is
charged with is that It has taken rebates and yet, there are merchants,
good merchants at tha't, right here in
Santa Fe, who would not shy at taking
a reduction in railroad freight rates
on their commodities, even though
their competitor does not get such
The Standard Oil company Is
further charged with having forced
competitors out of business, but it is
forgotten that these competitors tried
to force the Standard out of business
by the same methods, only didn't succeed. Had they succeeded it Is to be
doubted whether the industry would
have made such great advances,
whether coal oil and its manifold byproducts would be as cheap to the consumer as they are today or whether
so many thousand men would be employed in the business as are employed at present. And the Standard takes
care of Its men. It has the most extensive and successful pension plan of
any Industry In the United States; it
pays good wages and the best talent
receives fortunes from Its hands. ,It
is not bothered with strikes or lockouts and it has established thousands
This
of men in profitable business.
is the good and beneficial side of t
business that has been built by American pluck and genius, out of conditions
that were chaotic and unfavorable In
the extreme. It is not for the American
public to find fault with business success or to punish enterprise for having
made a vast undertaking profitable.
That the Standard Oil company took
advantage of business condtions as It
found them Is no more than every other successful businessman has done
from time Immemorial; that the Standard Oil company has In some local instances transgressed the laws or even
had a corrupting influence may be true.
The laws are adequate to punish it, If
such has been the case.
However,
since this great corporation Is doing
Its - power at
everything within
to
and obey the
observe
present
laws, since it is engaged In a legitimate business that is adding to the
wealth of the entire nation, It should
not be persecuted out of existence or
punished alone when other offenders,
To destroy
small or large, go scot-fee- .
the Industry it has reafled would be
a national calamity, a misfortune that
would be felt In every household and
that would mean Industrial and financial ruin to scores of allied and ImA

CIRCUMSTANCES CREATE ANARCHISTS.
Too many dynamite bomb outrages
have occurred of late in the United
States. Some provocation for these
murderous and cowardly assaults may
exist. It Is true that there nre thous-an- s
of unemployed in tho big cities
of tho country who aro In misery and
heir condition can cer
want, but
tainly not bo changed for the better
Instruby the use of these fearful
ments of death.
That dire and swift punishment
should and must be meted out tothoso
guilty of these heinous crimes is de
manded by tho well being of society.
Indeed this is imperative and yet so
ciety itself should endeavor to change
some of the conditions of the present
ago brought about by the very rapid
and dense Increase in population and
by tho Increased difficulty of many hu
man beings, men and women, owing
to their birth, their surroundings and
their bringing up, to make a living.
There can be no possible excuse for
the crimes committed, as often In such
cases the most innocent suffer and are
hurled into eternity, or their property
is absolutely destroyed and they are
ruined financially.
Referring for instance to the case
of the anarchist Alia, the murderer of
Father Leo Helnrlchs at Denver, tho
Pueblo Chieftain discusses a condition
that although horrible yet exists and
which should and must be promptly
met by society for its own well being
and safe guarded existence. Says the
I

Chieftain:
"However much we may approve the
sentence that condemns the murderer
of Father Leo to death, we cannot help
for
that miserable
feeling sorry

wretch.

Every one of the larger towns of
New Mexico was remembered and will
receive benefits from tho provisions
of tho bill passed by the 60th Congress
approving certain acts of the 37th Leg
islative Assombly providing for bond
Issues from which to defray the expenses of constructing many now public buildings. Tho claims of every town
that were just and proper were recognized by the legislature in these measures. The patriotic and progressive
citizens of the territory will not grumble at tho increase in taxation which
may have to come to meet the inter
est and the sinking funds on the bonds
to be Issued. The tax dodgers, the
knockers and the shysters however,
will probably get up on their hind legs
and bray. "High and outrageous taxa
tion," "Corruption and graft prevail,"
"The peoplo of New Mexico are being
robbed," although they themselves
will pay precious little of the required
taxes.
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Attorney

CHAS. F. EASLEY
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attornev at Law.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
GEORGE B. BARBER

Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Practice In the District Court and
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt attention given to all business.
New Mexico.

Lincoln County,

non-partisa- n

-

,

-

30, 1908.

BAJJI

OF 8ANTA FE.

Established

In New Mexico.

In 1870.

JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

LEVI A. HUGHES, Vice President.

ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

Assistant Cashier.
Surplus and Undivided Profits

Capital Stock, $150,000.

Tranaots a general banking business

In all

Its

$63,500

branches.

Loans

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and

lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic

and

In all

col-

markets fcr
and

foreign exchange

makes telegraphic transfers o? money to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term. Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.. The bank
executes all orders of Its patrons In the banking line, and alms to
extend to them as liberal treatment In all respects, as Is consistent
with safety and the principles of sound banking. 8afety deposit boxes
for rent. The patronage of the public

titi4t

at Law.

Practices In the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law
a Specialty. Office In Catron Block.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,

MARCH

FIRST pTIOjUAL

The oldest banking Institution
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.

4ttt

Is

respectfully solicited.
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PTEL

THE PALACE
WILLIAM VAUGHN,

Prop.

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Tabic Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

C
L

Washington Avenue

-

THE

A
I

R
E
HOTEL
IrACCHE & GABLE, Proprietors.

American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. PresB the Button we do the rest.

erenade

Hetel
I

FIIH Start toi
RATES 50c and

EfFTOPttH

I

upwards

Hot and Cold Water Baths, Electric Lighted
Central Location Opposite Plaza.

RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Regular Meals and Short Orders Specialty;

d

SANTA FE, N. M., 222 SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
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A. B. RENEHAN

FRANK W. CLANCY
Attorney at Law.
niatrlfit. Attorney for Second Judic
al District. Practices In the District
Court and the Supreme Court of the
Territory; also before the United
States Supreme Court in Washington.
In Las Vegas, the citizens have
New Mexico.
ticket for Albuquerque,
agreed to run a
city officials at the coming city elec
HOLT AND SUTHERLAND,
tion. Looking at the personnel of the
Attorneys at Law.
ticket nominated It seems to be made
Practice in the District Courts as
of good men and If elected the chances
well as before the Supreme Court of
are that the Meadow City will enjoy
a good administration for the coming the Territory.
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,
two years. In this city it is more'than
likely that party lines will be drawn
MARK 3. THOMPSON
and that Republican and Democratic
Attorney at Law.
tickets will be in the field. The New niAtrtct Attorney. Eight District,
Mexican again expresses the hope that Dona
Ana, Lincoln and Otero counties.
tho right kind of citizens will be plac Las
New Mexico.
Cruces,
ed in nomination by both parties. The
first consideration in this instance Is
HARVIE DUVAL
the well being and progress of the
Attorney at Law.
city. In Santa Fe there exist several
Land, Mining and Corporation Law
untoward
which exclusively.
circumstances
Practice In all the Dismust be contended with aud a fair trict Honrta and Supreme Court. Spec
and efficient administration will help ial attention to perfecting titles and
to do this.
organizing and financing land and
mlntnflr nrnnertleS.
The county of Quay may be as Office, Laughlin Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
strongly Democratic as the bosse3 of
the unterrifled Democracy assert, but
H. M. DOUGHERTY
there aro straws showing that the
Attorney at Law.
wind is blowing in another direction.
Practices in the Suprem and Dis
Another Republican newspaper is to trict Courts of the Territory.
be established within a couple of Office, Socorro
New Mexico
weeks at Grady, a brand now town. T.
&
GORTNER.
CATRON
M. Carter and company are to bo the
at Law.
Counsellors
publishers. In Cuervo, eastern San Attorneys and
New Mexico.
Santa
Fe,
Catron
Blk.,
Miguel county, near the Guadalupe
LTd. FULLEN
county line, another Republican newspaper will come ino existence shortly.
Attorney at Law.
,and will be named the Cuervo Clipper. District
Attorney Ninth District.
Its owner will be W. C. Hawkins, own-anover
First National - Bank.
editor of the Montoya Republican. Office
New Mexico
Roswell.
instance,
(In Torrance county for
five years ago there were no
j where
JOHN K. STAUFFER
newspapers, there are now four ReNotary Public.
publican papers and one of indepenwith
the New Mexican Print
Office
dent proclivities. And so on and so
ing Company.
forth.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe

that capital punishment
justifiable, and in fact necessary in
order to maintain the authority of tho
law and to hold humanity up to those
standards of social relations that are
necessary for the maintenance of clvl
lization.
"When a man reaches the condition
of Alia, and when he has that man's
record of crime, the best thing for him
and for the human race Is to put him
where there Is no chance of the continuation of his criminal career, and
where society will be relieved of the
responsibility of guarding and maintaining him.
"But the duty of defending society
from such a wolf or mad dog as Alia,
does not relieve society from the
responsibility of having contributed to
make Alia what he Is.
"This starved human being starved spiritually and mentally as well as
physically Is utterly discreditable as
a human product.
"We would not go so far as to say
that all crime is the result of unfavorable conditions and faulty training,
but it is clearly evident that in this
case the wrong that society did to Alia
was precedent to the wrong that Alia
did to society.
"There Is no way to tell how much
of all crime is due to wrong social
conditions that are within reach of
possible remedy, but it Is certain that
there Is immense room for reform, and "An honest confession Is good for
that while we cannot safely relax our he soul." Concerning the contents of
In its
efforts for the punishment of crime, ,the Roswell Register-Tribunwe can and ought to do a great deal (last week's issue, the editor frankly
more than we are doing for the preven- says:
"If the Register-Tribunis a little
tion of crime."
better than usual this week, a brief
explanation will suffice. The editor is
State conventions, even when Requarantined at home on account of a
publican in politics, at times make severe case of scarlet fever, and much
strange breaks1. The Illinois Repub of the said editor's usual rot is relican convention held last week in placed
by borrowed stuff from fellows
structed for "Uncle Joe" Cannon for who can
really write."
president and also declared itself in Right here It is proper to say that
favor of considerable tariff revision. If the Register-Tribunis a first class
those Ulinoians should know anything
weekly
newspaper.
it Is that your "Uncle Joe" is not only
not a tariff revisionist, but is a "standThe Aldrlch financial bill has passed
patter." It may be presumed that the
"favorite son" Idea helped the speak the Senate. The Democratic minority
er out of the dilemma and Induced the in the House is to filibuster against
mense business enterprises.
delegates of the convention although the measure and kill it if possible unwas evidently a majority for less the minority demands for legisdisturbances there
Serious earthquake
reform
tariff
there, to declare in sup- lation are respected. It will be a prethave, occurred In the Sister republic of
of the Illinois man as the Repub- ty fight between Speaker Cannon and
port
late find much loss of life and proper- lican candidate for the
John Sharp Williams. Here is hoping
presidency.
ty damage have been the result. The
that these two will not come to fistiworst shocks since the awful catascuffs1 as was the case recently on the
Governor John A. Johnson of Min floor of the House between
trophes In San Francisco, California
Represenand Valparaiso, Chile, occurred in the nesota has shied his castor in the ring tatives Williams and D'Armond.
state of Guerrero, Thursday last, and and will enter the campaign as a canlaid the town of Chilapa Into ruins and dldate for the Democratic presidential
ashes The town contained 15,000 in- nomination. This bodes no good to the The news dispatches say that a
habitants and was quite a manufactur- peerless commoner from the state of property owner in the city of Fort
was arrested last week
Scott,
ing center. The losses in life have not Nebraska. Should Johnson's candidacy for taxKansas,
dodging. It Is a mighty good
vpt hffin ascertained. Naturally in help to bring about Bryan's defeat the
a good many property ownfor
neverwill
not
and
need
thing
worry
property the losses were very great. latter
in
this
ers
county that there is no
These convulsions of nature ought to theless have plenty of butter for his statute in this
territory punishing tax
he
few
has
years
be a lesson to mankind but so far they bread. For the past
- dodging with arrest and Imprisonment,
writannum
$70,000
evi
been
per
making
have not nroven so. It la, however,
d making speeches. That Were such a law In existence Santa
dently the best for the human race tag lettersfor a man who began Fe's county Jail would have to be en
s
pretty
that hope springs eternal in the
larged Just about a hundred fold.
life 8fL a potx woy.
man breast.
"We believe

is

MONDAY,

Real Estate and Mines, Spanish Trans
lator, Notary Public.
Office Griffin Building, Washington
avenue.
. .
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
OSTEOPATHY.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue.
and
aaute
treats
Successfully
chronic diseases without drugs ormedicines. No charge for consuna-

tlon
Hours:

9--

m.,

2-- 5

'Phone 156.

p. m.

CONY T. BROWN.

Mining Engineer.

Secretary and Treasurer New

ico School of Mines.
Socorro,
DAVID M.

THE NEW MEXICO

L. BACA

ROMAN

Mex- -

Mexico.
C. E.

WOW

WHITE,

(Late Territorial Engineer.)
Railroad
Irrigation, Water Supply,
Building.
and Bridge
New Mexico
Santa Fe,

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
OCTOBER 28TH TO MARCH

complete and thoroughly practical course of Instruction in
Field Crops, Dairying, Farm Machinery, Farm Mechanics, Fruit GrowA

and
ing, Vegetable Growing, Livestock
Elementary
Home
Cooking,
Sanitation, 8ewing, Fancy Needlework.

Agriculture,

FOUR months beginning October 28th. Prepared for those who
cannot attend school the full year but who are free during November, December, January and February. Course open to any one over
fifteen years of age.
For further Information

address.
FOSTER, President.
-(P. O.) Agricultural Colle , N.

pjaQLUTHER

E. W. HART

Architect.
Plans, specifications and supervision.
Address: Rooms 5 and 6 Pioneer Bldg.
. - New Mexico.
Rust Us Vegas
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WATCHES

The Kow Mexican can do printing RIGHT PRICES
Eyes Tested and
equal to tha't done in any of the large
MEXICAN
oi
Itted by Up-tcities, Our solicitor: Every piece
RIGHT GOODS
turn nut. Trv our stock once
work
-Date Method.
'and you will certainly come again. We RIGHT SERVICE
oui
lor
turning
have all the faculties
CUT GLA88 CHINA AND SILVERWARE.
every oinaa nf work. Including one of
Ml tan Pranelsco St., Smta Fe, N. M.
West
the
in
the best binderies
,
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 7472.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
March 12, 1908.
Notice Is hereby given that Jose de
la Cruz Archuleta, of Kennedy, N. M..
has filed notice of his Intention, to
make final five year proof In support
of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 7472 made April 1, 1903. for the
SI 2 NW1-4- , section 8, township 13 N
range 9 E., and that said proof will
be mado before Register and Receiver
at Santa Fe, N. M., on May 8, 1908.
Ho names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Marcos Gonzales, Ouadalupo Mon-toyNepomosono Montoya.Fellx Mon-toyall of Kennedy, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

m N.
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FAIR EXCHANGE.
New Back For an Old One
Is Done In Santa Fe.

D

How it

The buck aches at times with a dull,
indescribable feeling, makes
you
weary and restless; piercing pains
shoot across the region of the kidneys,
and again the loins are so lame to
stoop Is agony. No use to rub or apply a plaster to tho back in this condition. You cannot reach the cause.
Exchange the bad back for a new and
stronger one. Follow the example of
this Santa Fe citizen.
Torlbio Rodriguez, living at 110
Johnson street, Santa Fe, N. M., says:
"Prior tv taking Doan's Kidney Pills
procured at Ireland's Pharmacy, I suffered off and on for several months
from backache, and pains across my
loins. Mornings when I would attempt
to work, my back so distressed mo
that
often I would have to sit down to
TO AND FROM rtOSWELL.
obtain relief. Finally the pain became
Connection made with Automobile
so constant that I could hardly endure
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally. It. I
began using Doan's Kidney Pills
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros
and In a short time was entirely
4
well at a. m., and arrives at Fioswell
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros- cured."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
well for Torrance at 1 p. ra and arFoster-Mllburcents.
Co.,
Buffalo,
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The fare
New
York
sole
for
the United
agents
Is
between Santa Fe and Torrance
$5.80 and between Torrance and Ros States.
Remember the name Doan's and
well, $10. Reserve seats on automobile
no oilier.
take
by wire.
J. W. STOCKARD,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Manager Automobile Line.
(Homestead Entry No. 5998.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Ofllco at Santa Fe, N. M.
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(By

John P. Archbold)

Tho American petroleum Industry in spirit, and American in owwisliip,
has prospered
Fifty It is world wide in extent, and its valmarvelously.
years ago It had not started. Today It ue to the United States deserves conIs bringing from foreign lands $10,000 sideration before it, is destroyed.
hours to tho day,
Again, the critics make a poor shift
per hour, twenty-fou- r
3G5 days to the year. Petroleum ex- in their efforts to show excessive proports have added $2,ftOit,onn,noo to fits. That the American uetroleum in
America's wealth.
dustry is profitable has never been
For many years Pennsylvania was denied. But profits in any industry
considered the custodian of the na- should correspond with the risks, and
tion's supply. Tho "oil region" com- the hazards of oil are even greater
prised a few counties up a narrow val- than those of other mining ventures.
ley. Now seven distinct fields, widely Luck alone locates many producing
separated geographically, and marked- fields, and when found their life and
ly dissimilar In characteristics, are quality cannot be anticipated. What
and seems a satisfactory territory today
active In fifteen commonwealths,
four
in
touches
may noon be valueless. PItholes,
the
petroleum production
boundaries of our great land tho At 1805, was tho third largest postoffice
lantic, the Pacific, the Gulf and the In Pennsylvania; but before Its streets
Lakes. What was a state enterprise could be paved production had past,
and the city's site is now a wilderhas become a national Industry.
In 1859 the output of petroleum was ness.
For example, because it. has not In2.000 barrels. By 190C It had become
forty-seveits capital the critics would
creased
123,000,000, and the Intervening
us
enormassume
have
that tho Standard Oil
the
have
produced
years
ous total of 1,037,000,000 barrels. Wore company has not increased its assets,
to end they and to speal; of large earning without
February 19, 190S. these barrels placed end
would conceding a right to them because of
miles,
Notice Is hereby given that Venccs would cover 775,000
lao Plsnftroa nf Snn Mtiriifil M M i,na stretch to the moon nnu iwico as i.u largo investments Is quite in keeping
t
filed notice of his Intention to make ,,e'ond and would &'lrdIe thfl elobf with forever harking back to the
abortive infant corporation, still
no iara1'
affords
llmesr
IIlst01'y
In
final
of
hls.th,rty
proof
support
born thirty-fivyears ago, Its stock
claim, viz: Homestead Entry No. C998,i,el to such commercial growth,
never
issued
nor
even paid for.
In
weakness
of
made October 11, 1900, for the SE
The point
greatest
erablo South Improvement bugaboo
NE
lot 1, section 1, township 31 N., all criticisms of the Industry Is a
A recent review from the desk of
this magnificent
7 E., and that said proof will be Jure to acknowledge
of
made before Register and Receiver, at expansion. On the contrary It has been the United States commissioner
shows
investthat
the
corporations
statisSanta Fe, N. M., on April 9, 1908.
studiously ignored. As a rule,
He names the following witnesses tics of the United States governmental ments of the Standard had Increased
1
21.000,000
to prove his continuous residence up- - bureaus seem tedious reading. But the from $55,0ii0,000 to
1S)S2 and 1892.
His words are
with
alive
are
on, and cultivation of, tho land, viz: Records about petroleum
"more than doubled," his figures show
Jose Dolores, Archuleta, of Ortiz, its growth and progress.
2
times. Assuming a correspondColorado; Amadeo Vigil, of Ortiz, Col- The Bureau of the Census gives the
for tho succeeding fifteen
growth
ing
refineries
in
orado; Francisco Clsneros, of Ortiz, consumption of crude oil
the
of 1907 becomes
investment
years,
'
Colorado, and Antonio Ma. Clsneros, as follows:
Those
with the
familiar
$100,000,000.
1S80,
of Ortiz Colorado.
1880, 17,417,475 barrels;
of the Industry will not
oxpa:ilon
bar52,011.00(1
MANUEL R. OTERO,
(5G2.629 barrels; 1899,
think the figures excessive. Existing
Register. rels; 1904, 6G,982,8G2.
pipe lines have been enlarged and new
rethe
oil
by
Consumption of crude
ones built to distant fields, enormous
Kodol Is today tho best known rem- fineries reporting to the United States refineries erected at home and
abroad,
edy for all disorders of tho stomach, Census Bureau.
a hundred tank steamers and sailing
the
The Geological Survey reports
such as dyspepsia, heart burn, sour
ships provided to carry American prostomach and belching of gas. Sold here production of crude oil:
to many thousand distributing
ducts
42s.
Wls.
Year
by The Ireland Pharmacy.
in every quarter of the globe,
stations
5,260,745
1870
tanks, barges, cars and warequiring
5,205,234
Legal blames both English and 1871
not to mention the funds to maingons
0,293,194
Spanish for sale by tho New Mexican 1872
tain current stocks and distribute
9,893,780
1873
In a second paper, CommissionPrinting Companr.
goods.
10,920,945
1874
Smith publishes a table showing.
er
8,787,"14
1875
DeWJtt'8 Little Early Risers, small,
other features, the profits of
9,132,009 among
187C
One column Is headed,
Standard.
the
safe, sure little liver pills. Sold by The 187?
13,350,303
Ireland Pharmacy.
"Percentage of net earnings based on
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LORENZO AND DIGNE0.

KRICK
HENRY
'
f
Sole Agent for
LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
And All Kinds ol Mineral Wafers.

SODA WATER,
Any Flavor you

Deslro

Mail
Any Amount.
will Receive Prompt Attention.

Order Filled lor

Orien

Phone 33.
W

Santa

entezuma Avenue.

P

ft.

N

n

1878
1879
1880
1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
1887

ispiegelfeerg- 627 San Francisco

Street.

1888
11889

Indian anil

Juki ires

!l890

am Gurios

Il891
1892
1893
1894

Blanket!, Basket, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoise, Gamete and Other Gems,
OUR MOTTO:
To Have tho Best of Everything In Our Lino.

;i895
1890
1897
1898

1899
1900

Kcdats a cd Photo Supplies 'io.ni

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING

DEVELOPING, PRINT
ING and ENLARGING. Mall Orders Given Prompt
We mako a specialty

of

Attei: tlon. Sond for Catalogue,
HOWLAND & DEWEY COMPANY,
510 S. Broadway, Las Angeles, Calif.

Jl902
1903

1904
1905

Poductlon
United States
of the Interior
vey.

OUR PI

15.390,808
19,914,140
20,280.123
27,001.238
30,349,633
23,449,897
24,218,438
21,858,785
28,004,841
28,283,483
27,012,025
35,163,513
45,823,572
54,292,055
50,514,057
48,431,000
49,344,510
52,892,270
00,900,361
00,475,510
55,304,233
57,070,850
03,620,529
09.3S9.194
88,706,916
100,461,337
117,080,900
134,717,580
of crude petroleum in tho
1870-190-

Department

U. S. Geological Sur-

net assets," and the earnings "average
to 1890, 15.3 per cent." The column is
not contiuued, but the basis makes Its
completion easy, and wo find tho total
earnings on the net asset3 for 1905,
16
per cent; and for 1900, assum
Ing as large returns as for 1905, 15
per cent, while from his earlier calculation the commissioner would make
the figure for 1906 only 14
per
cent. But what are the facts? Men,
not yet old, recall a steady progress in
lllumiuation from putting tallow dips
and dangerous fluid lamps to the safe
and satisfying glow of petroleum. For
ty years ago the great majority In this
and other lands were without artificial
ameliorated
light. Petroleum has
American home life and 13 fast extend

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
OF

FE

THE NEW MEXICO

institution located
the beautiful
Messilla Valley. Ideal Climate. Altitude
Four complete College
3.800
Courses. Agricultural, Fngireering
and Irrigation,
chanical, Electrical,
Household Economic?, and General Science
each covering four years. Large Athletic
and perade grounds. United Slates
ficials
charge of Military instructions.
For further information address

i

THE PRESIDENT.

P.

Agricultural College.
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Santa Fe Livery Stable
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THEODORE CORRICE Proprietor.
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LIVERY. BOARDING AND FEED STABLE
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FINU R1QB

PHONEI32.
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ing its civilization

influence through

out the world.
To distribute American petroleum is
the mission of the Standard Oil com
pany. anu me
industry u niaicniess
is
enviable
reward. Pipe
its
growth
lines, tank cars, bulk ships and tank
stations all developed and nearly all
originated by It; have combined to put
a peculiarly hazardous Industry upon
a safer basis.
As its share In this gigantic commercial adventure, the Standard employs 8,000 miles of trunk pipe lines
with 75,000 miles of feeders from
wells; storage tanks for crude oil hold10,000 tank
ing 82,000,000 barrels:
cars In America and 2,200 abroad;
sixty bulk steamers for ocean traffic
and twelve for foreign coasting trade,
with 150 steamers and barges at
home; 3.000 tank stations In America,
and 5,000 elsewhere; representing an
investment of over $000,000,000 and
giving employment to 05,000 men.
Tho Standard Is a natural evolution
to meet the demands of the petroleum
Industry because of its unstable foundation. Its genius has been an abiding
faith in American oil. As an organization, Its success is due to Its solidarity; officers and men work together
In mutual confidence for a common
end, knowing that honest effort will
and that
have prompt recognition,
when faithful service can no longer
be rendered an annuity insures provision for declining years. As a business, Its success is due to Its commercial integrity. It has striven consistently to make its volume of trade
large through the merit and cheapness of Its products. Millions of satis- fled customers in every quarter of the
globe will bear witness that It has kept

The consumption Increased nearly
fourfold, and production fivefold. What
Industry has a record to match i't?
Petroleum exports command well
earned attention. They are $100,000,000
per annum, and have brought back
from abroad the astonishing total of
2,000 millions In less than fifty years.
FALSTAFP BOTTLED BEER.
Yet these imposing figures tell only a
ANY QUALITY
FROM A PINT UP.
part of the story. From the inception
of the Industry netroleum has been
exported, the surplus output finding a
foreign market. But of late a new ImWEST SIDE
PLAZA
SANTA
N.M petus has been given by the Introduction abroad of American methods
of distribution. American methods no
1st no At
ti'rnn of 4e aina aAa In A
,home port. They prevail until the oil
U reaches the consumer's lamp in every
quarter of the globe. And the profits
llof transportation and marketing come
duck to America as a return on uie
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC
ARTS
American captal employed. Crude oil
mined in Kansas i9 delivered by pipe
to refineries at the Atlantic seaboard.
An
in
Its products are carried in bulk to receiving stations in all parts of the
world, whence it is distributed, still in
feet,
bulk, by barge, car and wagon until
Methe consumers In England, Germany,
China, Africa, India, Australia and
Civil
Japan pay American sellers for these
The its word.
most typical American goods.
ocean steamers, foreign barges, cars
and wagons, with all the tankage and
For Disease of the Skin.
ofother accessories for many thousand
Nearly all diseases of the skin Buch
stations represent great investments as eczema,, tetter, salt rheum and barin
of American capital, and the profits bers' itch, are characterized by an Incoming back from every quarter are tense Itching and smarting, which ofsteadily adding to our nation's wealth. ten makes life a burden and disturbs
figures sleep and rest. Quick relief may be
Although the government's
U
show an average income from petrol- had by applying Chamberlain's Salve.
eum exports of $10,000 per hour, they It allays the Itching and smarting alN. Jill.
do not Include these returns from most Instantly. Many cases have been
O,
abroad. Our petroleum business is no cured by Its use. For sale by all
longer limited to America. American

OTTO RETSCH, Ptoptteiot.

STUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the new A., T. & S. F. Cut off for th dist- ibu
tion of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades nod short route
to the East and West, and direct communication with .ill points in the Territory.
Wholesale houses are coming to Wlllard as soon as the Cutoff is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water in New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico.
The
water point on the great A., T. A 8.F. short line through New Mexico
Willard Is a growing town. Willard will make a city.- Study the Map.
For Information, call on or address
FRANK L. WALRAlH, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD. N. M.
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Underwear

Handsome Goods and Cheap
No left over Stock Entire NEW

H

I
I

SPRING LINE.

Spring Time Styles
liave arrived for those who wish
tohave their new garments ready
to put on as soon as Winter has
departed for good. Wo are happy
to be able to show you a line of
fabrics that are distinctly new
and attractive, while our reputation for cutting, lifting and finish
ing is unsurpased, and a distinct
advantage to the good dresser.

Julius Puralter
COPYRIGHT

Comer Washington & Palace Aves

QJ0 CALIENTE IjOT SPRINGS.
These celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fivmiles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar- anco Station, on the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters Is
from 90 to 122 degrees.. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate
very dry, and delightful the year
round. There Is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids,
and tourists. People suffering with
consumption, cancer, and other contagious diseases, are not accepted.
These waters contain 1,6i6.24 grains
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being
'he richest alkaline Hot Springs In
e

the world. The efficiency of these waters has been thoroughly tested by
the miraculous cures attested to In the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh
La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc.
etc. Board.lodging and bathing 12.50
per day; $15 per week; $50 per
month.
Stage meets Denver trains
and waits for Santa Fe train upon request. This resort is attractive at all
seasons and Is open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Calitente can leave
Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and reach Ojo
Callente at 4 p. m., the same day.
Fare for round trip from Santa e to
For further parOjo Callente $7.40.

ticulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

Ojo Callente. Taos County,
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order
Springi
jour
.
pud Summer Suits? This is the time lor it ana
this is your best chance to make a gocd selection

by should you wait
any longer to
.

i

,

from a complete line ef Lamm & Co swell samples which
are now on display at our Store.
We do cot want any deposit with your order as we
guarantee fit and workmanship, If suit is satisfactory it
is yours it nor u is ours. PRICES REASONABLE.

J'Y
If you can't wait to have
a SuitMado to Order wo al-

i

ways have on hand a complete
line of the famous

,1ft

MTSCHAflER&MM
clothing, which do not only
have the name, but they have

mm PERSONAL
MENTION
Hon. James W. Raynolds spent Saturday In Albuquerque on business.
Hon. L. Bradford Prince left this
afternoon for Albuquerque on legal
business,
Hon. T. B. Catron who has been
in Denver on legal business returned
home yesterday.
Dr. F. B. Romero of Estancla was
roglstered at the Claire today. He came
to tlio el'ty on business.
II. P. Bardshar, collector of Internal
rovenuo, returned homo yesterday
from a two weeks' visit at Albuquerque.
Game and Fish Warden W. E. Griffin returned last night from the Pecos, where he went on olHeinl business.
Fredrick S. O. Buck, Denver insurance man, spent the day in the city on
insuranco business. Ho was registered

at the Palace.
Judge B. F. Adams, Albuquerque attorney, was among yesterday's arrivals a't tho Clalro hotel. Ho came on
legal business.
Robert C. Ely, Doming attorney was
hero Saturday on official business with
Territorial Land Commissioner Robert P. Ervlen.
J. F. Williams, hailing from tho San
Pedro mining camp, spent tho day In
town on business. He was a guest at

the Xormandle.
Juan Ortiz y Baca who lives at tho
mining camp of Golden, south Santa
Fe county, was registered today at
tho Normandie.
you will bo convinced.
S. C. Hall,
commercial
traveler
Interviewed
hailing from Trinidad,
Santa Fe merchants today. Ho was
V";"'
t.isS
domiciled at tho Claire.
Antonio Romero and Martin Romefarmers near Espanola, wero noro,
"
'
'A
&tL
ticed in tho city today. They had
..,
rooms at the Normandio.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mennet of Las
Vegas wero at the Palace hotel today.
Mr. Mennet Is a commercial traveler
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
who visits this city frequently.
x
MONEY TO LOAN
W. P. Murphy, resident of Moriarty,
tho thriving town in northern TorOn notes, diamonds and jewelry as low as $10 and as high as $200.
rance county, had a room at the Claire
Loans are strictly private. Time one month to one year. Rates are
hotel today. Business brought, him to
reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
8 the city.
Juan Trujillo, farmer in the vicinity of Nambe, looked after business afat SALMON Store.
fairs in tho capital today and was
among those who wore registered at
the Normandie.
E. II. BIckford of Lake Valley, manager of the Lake Valley Mines and
Mlmbres Irrigation company, was in
Phone 108.
Phone 108.
tho city today and attended to official
store in Santa Fe.
The largest and the only
business. He was a guest at the Claire
hotel.
C. L. Haberlein and Clifford Pollock,
tho
latter of Minneapolis returned yes-eFor anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Tjindinp
after an outing of several
yesterday
call on the Now Mexican Printing Company.
weeks on the upper Pecos. They were
guests of Robert Stephenson at the
Windsor ranch.
Elmer L. Lambaugh arrived in San
ta Fe from Pullman, Washington, this
morning. Mr. Lambaugh will bo for-

iff

the right material, fit and
stylo. Try one of them and

V,4l4

EMv'U

V-

NATHAN SALMON.
te

d

est planting assistant at Las Galli-nanursery on the Pecos River National Forest.
Territorial Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan returned to the Capital yester-

M V. Butte

a Specialty.

W inter

Southeast Corner Plaza, Saata Ft.

SSI
For anything .and everything appertaining
call c i the New Mexican Printing Company.

Watch

s

day from Las Vegas and Springer,
where ho has been on official business
in connection with water rlg.its- - and
Irrigation projects.
Mrs. Jacobo Chavez wife of Insurance Commissioner Chavez, left yesterday for Los Lunas, where she will
be a house guest at the country home
there of Solomon Luna. Mrs. Chavez
formerly lived at Los Lunas.
E. F. Sidebottom, clerk In the surveyor general's office, who left with
Mrs. Sidebottom for Los Angeles,
California, about two weeks ago has
to
friends here stating
written
that his wife's health is improving
rapidly.
Hon. Jacobo Chavez, territorial Insurance commissioner, left yesterday
for Alamogordo. He is a member of
board of regents of the New Mexthe
Telephone No. (0.
ico Institute for tho Blind, which is
located In that city and went there to
attend a meeting of that body today.
George Loonier of El Reno, Oklahoma, who has been looking over tho
for the past ten days Is at
to Printing or Binding territory
the Normandie and Intends to pur
chase a small tract of land near Santa

&r eery

fo
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Seligman Bros
A

Co

b Retail

Wholesale
careful

wife will always

keep iSUpiiea

General Merchandise

BALLARD'S

SNOW
LINIMENT

A

WISFACTM

Positive Cure For

GUARANTEED:

Compare our Goods and Prices,

Rheumatism, Cuts, Old Sores,
Sprains, Wounds, Stiff Joints,
Corns, Bunions and all Ills.

SHE KNOWS.
Mrs. C.

II. Eunyon.

Stan-bon-

For

-

y,

I havo
used Snow Liniment and can' t
Mo. writes:

enough for ifc, for Rheumatism and all pains. It is
tho most useful medicine to
havo in tho house.'1
Three Sizes 25c, 50c, $1.00

Half a Century

P.

Kay

O.

Box 219.

the Leading Dry Goods House in the City.

-- o-

Phone No. 86.

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
st. louis, mo.,
Sol J and Recommended by
FI8CHER DRUG 8T0RE.
Fe. Ho is delighted with the climate
and will send for his family within two
or three weeks.
II. J. Holly traveling representative
of the Hartford Steam Boiler Insur
ance company at Hartford, Connecti
cut, and whose home is In Denver,
was in town today and visited and inspected the various boilers insured In
his company. Ho left this evening for
Albuquerque, Socorro and El Paso on
tho same duty.
Hon. Nathan Jaffa, secretary of New
Mexico, returned yesterday from Ros-welaccompanied by Mrs. Jaffa and
their two youngest children, Miss Leo-norand Master Ben Arthur. Mrs. Jaffa and the children have been the
guests of relatives att Roswell for
some time. Tho family formerly resided in that city.
Edward A. Came, a mining expert
from Denver, Colorado, who has been
prospecting In tho vicinity of Santa
Fo for the past five days, Is very highly elated over tho rich specimens of
minerals ho has secured. He was sent
here by Denver capitalists and will
spend all this week in prospecting and
getting more samples. Mr. Came stated to a representative of the New Mexican that he believed .bnta Fe county would bo one of the richest mining
centers In tho Southwest within a few
years.

Cooking Without Fire
This is Exactly What
You Can do With the
CHATHAM FIRELESS
COOKER Now on Dis-

l,

o

(Continued

play

at our Store.

Largest Line of Garden Hose
in the City at Popular Prices,

C9

and Examine our stock before buying
and We will save you Money. Complete Line of Garden and Lawn Tools.
Very large variety of Garden Seeds.

HARNESS

PLOWS

SADDLES

HARROWS

On Page Eight.)

Ladies Attention.
Miss King, the corsetalre, is showing a flue line of domestic and Imported corsets of French military effect.
Medium price.. All goods to measurements. She will wait upon you or be
pleased to serve you at the Palace hotel after 6 p. m. She will bo here until April 9. Phono 68.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.

Everything

New and up
Stylish

Mil-

linery.
Not a scrap of last season's
goods to work over. So you
will be sure to get all new
and pretty things for Easter

at

Mrs. J. P. LYNG.
South Side Plaza. Santa Fe. N. M.

Wood-Dav- is

Hardware

Co.

For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
Trmting Company.

call on the New Mexican

r
I

THE WEST FOR THE WEST,

The Colorado Rational Life

Assurance

Company

Denver Colorado.

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
I
A.M. BERGEkE, Manager for New Mexico.
Catron

Block,

Santa Fe, N.

the nest special BARGAIN SALE

At Tlkg
Mimd&y 8l

MONDAY,
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Suits Made to Order
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M.

MONDAY,
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PAQE FIVE

ANITOL

To Everyone

Purchasing $1.00 Worth of

Do you w ant

worth of
For

TOOTH AND TOILET PREPARATIONS
1

Pcl

ARTIGLFS

(IF

ncj'vtj,

CITY

I Imvi'
ivi'Hvi'il an
wliiU' luce In tho

s

imtti'ni.-i-

Weather forecast for New
Mexico: Toniqht partly cloudy
and wanner north portion.

systematic if you are
determined to develop the
SAVING HABIT. Here are
several plans which may
Be

Tuesday
warmer.

partly

cloudy

st

J

L VERY STABLE
SURRIES. HICKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE

NO. 9

r

INTERNATIONAL

STOCK FOOD.

LEO HERSCH

Wholesale anu Retail Dealera In
FLOUR, HAY, GRAir, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
THE ONLY EXCLU8IVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEX.,
ZBBC

CALL

Ap SEC

FOR YOURSELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

It

Diamonds , Watches, Clocks

Jewelry, Silverware,

rated

Deco-

Novelties,
Leather and I eather Ebony
China,

Spitz

;

y

h

m
6

O
Tn

,

Strength, Closeness

of

Mesh, Adjustability ami Kronomy

It Excels All Others
We

are exclusive agents fortius excellent fence

you cannot get it elsewhere,

Hon. J. H. Adams, assoattendance.
ciate forester, of Washington, 1). C,
will be in attendance during the entire session.

its reasonable and

We Can Save You

Piney

Our Plumbing Department is Unexcelled We do
everything in plumbing, steamfitting, pump and
pipe work; keep the only complete stock of pipe and
fittings in the City and CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.

Subscribe for the New Mexican.

E.

A powder to he shaken Into the shoes
You feet feel swollen, nervous and dump,
find got tired easily. If you huvo HchliiK

H rests the
feet, try Allen's
feet mid makes new tltfht shoes easy, (lures
nchinii, swollen, sweiitliuf feet, hllstors and
callous spots. Itelleves Ohllhlnins cornsnnd
htinions of nil puln and elves rest find con-foTry It; today. Sold l y all DrugKlsts
and Shoe Stores, 25, Iion't accept uny
substitute. Trial pnckiiKe FREK, Address,
Allen S. Olmsteud, I,o Roy, N. Y.

Everything in Hardware.

Foot-Kns-

rt.

US.

-

ItTfftTlTtTtt

interest is being taken in the
rangers meeting to be held in Santa
Fe May 1, 2, 3, and 4. All forest officers stationed in the west will be In

FOOT-EAS-

HhH

Phone No. 83

cTWail

Orders Solicited

mm

HSU

JUST RECEIVED

Fresh lot of JJcw

A

York

CHARLES WAGNER
Fflf ititttf e Company.
Just received a handsome line of Mission Furniture in sets
and single pieces; also Brass ard Iron Beds of Latest Pattern,
EMBALMING AND

BicbAoat Flour

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.

In 10 pound Sacks or
in Bulk

San Francisco St 'Phone 10
'Phone No 1
Night Call
30(5--

8

always- - It's simply Common Sense.
W Mil at 16 cents, and cheerfully recommend

Dr. Shoop'o

Headache
Tablets
"ALL DRUGGISTS"

Also have a fine line of

Pjaple Sorghum
and other fancy

TABLE

SYRUPS

TljE

MUTUAL

BUILDlfiG

&

LOAfl ASSOCIATION

of Santa Fe, fi.

.

INCORPORATED 1887
Become a member at any time. Continuous Series of Stock. An Ideal way to
save money or to build homes.
(MAS HAHPKLMATH, President.
R. J. ORIOHTON Secretary,
J. P. VICTORY, Solicitor,
Room 13 Laughlln Block.

ERA HOUSE

MANUFACTURER
JEWELER

A. SI.

Dettelbasli Hgv

EVERY EVENINQ
VISITING CARD?
Change of Program every
Engraved cards de visits and wedding invitations a specialty at the New
The seals ana record noows ior no- Mexican printing office.
Any one
taries public for sale by the New standing in need of such will do well
Mexican Printing company at very to call at this office and examine samAND
Incorreasonable rates. Seals for
ples, style of work and prlceB.
porated companies are also handled.
10c
Admission
Call at or address the New Mexican
20c
Headquarters for wedding cards and Reserved Section
Mexannouncements, at the New Mexican Doors Open at 7 O'clock; Performance
Printing company, Santi Fe.New
at 7:30 and 8:30 O'clock.
Printing Company, Santa Fe,
ico.
Subscribe for the Dally New
and get the news.

'

Much

USEHLIEN'S

jite.t

"Trt""i

MUCH INTEREST IN
COMING RANGERS MEETING.

Dl

Goods.

S.

nn

angles to the cables and therefore the fence will readilly adjust
itself to uncvenness of ground
without cutting, an advantage
over any other netting on the
market,

(Continued on Page Eight.)

Mn In th hed pln anywhere, b&i Its mom.

Uconcestlon, pain U blood preiiuie notUInf
Dr. Shoop. and to
lie uiually. At least, to
prore It he hai created a little pink tablet. Tint
tablet-cal- led
Sr. Slioop'l Headache Tblt-coa- iei
blood preuure awar from pain center,
ti effect is charming, pleasingly delightful. Gentlr
though ufelr. it surely enuaUni the blood circulation.
If rou bare a headache. It's blood preiiiu.
If it's painful periods with women, same cause.
If you are sleepless, rustless, nervous, It's blood
That surely is a
congestion blood pressure.
certainty, for Dr. Shoop's Headache Tablets stop
It in 20 minutes, and the tablets simply distribute
tho unnatural blood pressure.
Bruise your fingor, and doesn't It get red, and
well, and pain yout Of course it does. It's con.
gestion, blood pressure. You'll find it where pain

of Sanitol

Mec-ham-

--

hlD

ofvl

$1.00.

..

than with ordinary rettin0. The
pickets are run strictly at right

xiiiiunt temperature was 51
day's
degrees and the minimum temperature
21 degites while the average relative humidity was 01 per cent.
The following visitors have registered since Wednesday at the rooms
of the New Mexico Historical Society:
Ernest 0. Kahle, Chicago; J. W. Porter. TI. T. Irwin, Pittsburg, Pennsylvania; Mrs. 11. Franklin, Macon, Illinois; W. Shield. Roswell; Miss M.
King, Chatham, Canada; Miss Dorothy
H. H.
Northwood, Wagon Mound;
,
Sheffer, Delaware, Ohio; R. H.
Singapore, Asia; C. S. Wallace,
Lydia Wallace, Edna Mae Wallace,
Charles Craves, Evanston,
Illinois;
Bertha Schneider, Strong City, Kan-- :
sas; .Mrs. William Harper, Las Vegas;
William J. Corbett, (Ireenburg,
New
York; C. M. Robb, St. Tmls; D. J.
Costilla. Stanley; W. M. Ness. Inde-- '
pendence; Oscar Sharp, Raton; B. H.
Cross, Cherokee, Alabama; J. P.. Slier
rod, liiiniingham, Alabama.

I

Solo Agency For

-

Fence thai will rot sag: with
which no top or bottom rails
arc required, and fewer posts

Stnttltmrt Corner Plaza,

I

?

upt-rio-

A

MISS. A. JMUGLER

t

s'uv

Poultry Fencing

1

get ahead financially,

RI6S.

iiihI

Turns overs.
I will
iiiuke special price mi my
'IiIIToii iiihI velllniis us
lmve ti very
iii'Ke assortment In colored us well us
Wliltc Mini Black.

to save money and

ae

pretty white Collars

our :t Jrc a:ij learn how
two c.t'o'3 of Sanif.let J IKt
Toi!t Soap, i
value
5Jc, fr..v, b
Si.:p,
u:vHuY.. $1.:
wrtli of Srtnito
Toik-Voi.th
Prcp.Tan'oiii
h!c!i ihcfw- ::rc nane better
jf

en

UNION LOCK

entliv iu'w Hut: uf
latest nn'sli mid

.

Also very

and

Moving pictures and Illustrated song
at opera house.
"The Pony Express" and "A Race
For Millions" will be tho feature films
at tho moving picture show tonight at
the opera house.
Make an allowance for each class of expense, ami
T.
The funeral of the late John
then plan to save something on each allowance. Make
Ulass, whose death occurred last Sat
it a rule to set aside a certain percent of your income
urday morning took place yesterday
on PAY BAY. Consider that this percent is insurance
The remains were burled In
morning.
against tho future. Look upon it as a debt which must
the National cemetery.
bo paid. As your income increases, your saving will
Tho band furnished its usual Sunincrease.
day afternoon concert yesterday afterOne man who was unwilling to give up smoking
noon in the Plaza. The day being an
and
ideal one a good many health
agreed to give liis wife for the SAVINGS ACCOUNT
much.
It
homeseekers
very
enjoyed
much
as
as he spent in that way. This plan may be apEvery Republican in the city should
plied to other indulgences.
make it a point to attend the primaries
Whenever you are about to make an unnecessary ex'this evening and see that public spiritpenditure, ask yourself if it is actually worth cost plus-intereed citizens are placed in nomination
on it for the remainder of your life. Nine
for the city council and board of edutimes out of ten the spirit of thrift, will win.
cation. It is almost as essential to atA Bank account is tho best aid to the SAVING HABIT.
tend the primaries as It is to vote at
the election.
Adolph Selignian, dry goods mer
THE UNITED STATES BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
chant on the south side of the liaza,
from St.
has received information
pays 4 percent intoreston Time and SAVINGS
Louis that Max Kalter who was employed, by him for several years as
clerk, died in that city on March the
2Cth. No particulars have been re
ceived as yet.
Mrs. Felix Tcnorio, whose maiden
name was Padllla, died at her home on
Manhattan avenue yesterday morning
at 7 o clock. sue was uom at uans- teo (IS years ago and had resided in
this city for a number of years. She
was a widow and leaves a daughter
RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
FINE
and one son to mourn her death.
BUGGIES.
Elaborate christening services took
place yesterday, when the little two
months old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
P. M. A. Lienau was named Louise
were Mrs.
Adeline.
The sponsors
When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line.
Solomon Luna and M. R. Otero, and
after the service a dinner was served
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.
in honor of the newly named little
lady.
Something of a cold snap prevailed
yesterday in Santa Fe and vicinity
and the thermometer during the early
morning was below the freezing point.
The temperature at 6 o'clock this
moruing was 32 degrees which was
also the lowest during last night. The
YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED
maximum temperature yesterday was
when you strike this establlshmeent 51 degrees at 2:15 p. m., and the miniwe handle nothing but
mum temperature 29 degrees at 5:110
I.'
a. m. The mean temperature for the
FRIST-CLASFLOUR AND FKIID.
day was 40 degrees and the average
Those who have dealt with us don't relative humidity 52 per cent. Saturhave to be told how excellent our specialties are: And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain unacquainted. If you are one of these
V
you should give us a trial order at
once.

help you

XjAIDIIES

TOPICS

nothing?

tl.SO

Sold by THE IRELAND PHARMACY.

The g aving Habifil GS
sxs

if

a!l at

un
to!

we are a"owet'
arrangement with the Sanitol Chemical Laboratory Co., to delivery to you free, two cakes of Sanitol
Violet-Elit- e
Toilet Soap, value 50c. $1.50 value for $1.00. The Sanitol Tooth and Toilet Preparations which we
prepared fowl. you.

I

1

IUUIA UIIUIUL

$0.50

Pnvoso Butter
NONE BETTER.

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

H.

S. KAUHE & GO.

FRIDAY.

IU(.

WHY DID YOU COME WEST?
To rest, recuperate, hunt, flsh, breathe fresh, pure air, Bee mountain
condiscenery, get a change, llvo a new and and fascinating life under
tions, and get food that neds no pur food law.
v- That's why you came west!
Is
beautiful
a
little valley that nestles between the highest
There
mountains of the Rockies on the upper Pecos river; ideal altitude, 7,000
feet, and temperature Identical with Santa Fe. Its streams swarm with
trout and the woods and ranges are lied with game large and small. The
ranchers live the life of th west. There are mountain Hon, bears, deer,
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had for the asking, rooms in a big rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent rooms
or a cabin if you want it The days are never dull. Yon see a great ranch
and the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggsall you can
Irlnk and eat. Sleep in blankets at night flsh in your shirt sleeves during
the day. You couldn't spend more than $9 a week If you tried. It the
place you are looking for. Accommodations for both men and women.
inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, Pecos, N. M.
"
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Santa Fe Central

Mail-wa- y

TIME TABLE
North Bound

South Bound
No

rf

-H

i

I

mmmAm w

mnra

1

irr .... Torrano.

.

7,000

"
"

6 28
4 29

8,870
0,260

3 36
3 00

"
"

8,140 2 14
8,123 12 41

"

1

Lre

6

u

a

7

FRATERNAL

(Homestead Entry No. 7225.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office, Fanta Fe, N. M.,

Palace.
March 12, 1908
Ohio;
Graves, Uhrlckvllle,
Notice Is hereby given that Lorenzo
Luther Foster, Mesllla Park; W. G.
SI1-- .
Vigil, of Gall3teo, N. M. has filed notice
Tight, Albuquerque; C. M. Light,
MIchl-'ohis Intention to make final five-yea- r
f
ver City; H. C. Trask, Detroit,
In support of his claim,
New
viz:
II.
J.
proof
Rochester,
Shaw,
gan;
York; A. B. Graham, Mishawka, Indl- - Homestead Entry No. 7225 made Sept.
NE1-2- ,
NW1-- 4
ana; E. E. Lambaugh, Spokane, Wash- - C, 1902, for the Sl-,
Section 27, Town
Ington; Frederick S. O. Buck, Denver; SE1-4- , WE1-- 4 SW1-4Miss E. L. King, Albuquerque; A. 'ship 12 N., Range 12 E, and that said
Mennett and wife, Las Vegas; L. Dur- - 'proof will be made before Register
Miss Anna M. and Receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M., on
ham, Albuquerque;
W. Sorrell,
8, 1908.
New
Orleans;
Burke,
He names the following witnesses
ton.
to prove his continuous residence upClaire.
D.
and cultivation of, the land, viz:
PickD.
C.
on,
Doming;
Ely,
Ralph
Crespln Leyba, Juan Baca, Pascual
ett, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma; Newman Essick, Los Angelos, California; VUIanueva, Jose Ortiz y Pino, all of
J. P. King, Chicago; B. P. Knight, Co- - Galesteo, N. M,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
lorado Springs, Colorado; R. A. Goetz,
O. D. Goetz and R. F. Goetz, Newton,
Register.
Kansas; Leon Levy, Oklahoma City,
Kodol is a scientific preparation of
Oklahoma; T. D. Carpenter, Montrose,
Colorado; Dr. F, B. Romero, Estancla; vegetable acids with natural digestsame
the
ants
contains
and
E. H. Blckford, Lake Valley; B. F.
juices
Adams, Albuquerque; E. G. Abraham, found in a healthy stomach. Each dose
Albuquerque; R. E. Curry, Denver; S. will digest more than 3,000 grains of
food- - So1
Tbe Ire,ani pbar- F. Peter, Roswell; W. P. Murphy,
rlarty; H. J. Hawley, Denver; I. N. macy.
Dalton, Denver; S. C. Hall, Trinidad,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Colorado; A. D. Mulford, St. Joseph,
(Homestead Entry No. 13392.)
Missouri; J. F. Gibbons, Wichita, Kanof the Interior,
Department
sas.
Land Office, Santa Fe, N. M.
Normandie.
March 12. 1908.
H. M. Denny, Alamogordo; Miss
Is herebv riven that Elias C.
Notice
Ancho; Andy NIelson, Durango;
Antonio V. Qulntana, Las Vegas; Josee Baca, of Gallsteo, N M, has filed.
Ortiz v Baca, Golden; Dave Connor, notlce of b!s Intention to make final
e
year proof In support of his claim
Lamy; Martin Romerb, Espanola;
viz:
Homestead Entry No. 13392
tonlo Romero, Espanola; Juan Trujll1908-fo!made
Febthe Lot
- 28
r
A.
Sec;
P. Thompson, Trinidad,
lo, Nambe;
rSTtr-4
TTT
J
ine-i-- i
i
owi- m ti- nyi-Colorado; John T. Jones, Albuquer-.t- ,
nuo: .Timn 5?fieura. Stanlflv: J. F. Will- - Section 4, township 15 N., range 8 E.
that said proof will be made be- lams, San Pedro; Alfred Romero, Glo- fore
Register and Receiver, at Santa
rlota; Mrs. H. E. Matthews, Mountain- N.
M., on May 7, 1908.
Fe,
air; T. J. Bailey and wife, Newklrk
He names the following witnesses
Oklahoma.
to prove his continuous residence up- Coronado,
a j.t - i
..i..
F. Garcia, Las Vegas S. S. McKlb- - on ana cultivation oi, ins mnu, viz;
u.
ae
N.
Fedro
Jose
tfaca,
Gonzales,
ben, Espanola.
Cosme Baca, Felix Sumano, all of GalN. M.
Prof. H. A. Howell, of Havana, Cuba, lsteo,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Recommends Chamberlain's
Register.
Cough Remedy.
"As long ago as I can remember my
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
mother was a faithful user and friend
(Homestead Entry No. 7367.)
ef Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, but
of the Interior,
Department
never in my life have I realized its
Land Office at Santa, Fe, N. M.
true value until now," writes Prof. H.
March 12, 1908.
A. Howell, of
Howell's American
thftt EllftS
Vntlro la liovflhv
school Havana Cuba "On the night
t N M ha8 flIod n0,
of c
Se
of February 3rd our baby was taken tiC(J f
,ntentIon to make flnal flve.
sick with a very severe cold the next
f Jn
rt of hlB clalrn vjz:
day was worse and the following night Homegtead Entry Na 7367 made Dec.
his condition was desperate. He could '26 19Q2
for the gl.2 SE1.4 Sec 23f
not lie down and it was necessary to
W1.2 NBW sectIon 2G, township 22
have him in the arms every moment. 'N
3 E and tntft gald
f wU1
e made before Register and Receiver
fVZ th6f SS J1"! Wng Mad mU
until ftt
ganta p N M May 7th 1908i
morning At last I thought of my, He names the following witnesses to
Chamberlain s I
mothers'
remedy
Wg continuoUB residence upon
we
which
gave, and it and culUvatlon of the land vlz:
Cough Remedy
.
afforded prompt relic jj, and now, three
AntonlQ Serrano J M gerrano Flor.
days later, he has fully recovered. Un.'enclo y,
Teodoro Se
a1 o

m

11

as

Is

Mo-'s0-

it!
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PASSENGER

V -

I"

Ml

I

A.

Gl

TV! 7 1

In Effect September 1, 1907.
No. 31
Monday
Wed.

Auto
Car

No.

Dally

Dally

Ex. Sun.

Friday.
7 00
7 i5
i 50
8 10

fl. m.
a. in.
a. m

9 10
9 13
53
10

a.
a.
a.
a,

7

00

10

p. m. 1 7

45

t)

m.
m

m.

iJ

a. m
a. m.

No.

p. m.

11
12
12
1

a. m.
40a.'ra

CERROSOSO

....

fi

47

tl

cimarron

Ar'.V.'.'.

L.

SUTB PARK

25
31

42
42

V'

ClmIjN.NM

t

a.
a.
a.
53 a.

9

m
m
m
m

a.m.

BSD
116 10

p.m.

p. m1

25

p. m.
20p. m,
10 p. m.

05
06
45
16

40
I 40

2

1

p. m.

05p.ro
45

p.m.
p.m.

p. m.
p. m.

p.m.
m
p.

DBS MOINES, N.

Loave

Arrive

M

CAPUL1N VEGAS

'

"

Arrive) ....

Ua ,e.

f

THOMPSON
CUNNINGHAM
.CLIFTON HOUSB JUNCTION
CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION
RATON, N. M

124.
125,

Southwestern

(Leave
Arrive
Leaves

Saturday
1000 a. ta.
925 a. m.
8 45
8 80
8 05
1 30
7 20
7 00

a. m.
a. m.
a. m.

a.

m

a. m.
a. m.

N. M at 6.10 p. m.
arriving In Dawson,
leaving Dawson. N. M. at 10.05 a. m

N

C. & S. Ry.

at Pes Moines, and E. P.

& S

W

Ponll Park, Rayado and Rod Lakes,
depot for following stations In N. M.: Coate,
Black Lakes, Cerro, Elizabeth-own- ,
Ute Park N. M., Is depot for following stations In N. M.: Arroyo Seco, Aurora, Baldj,
and
Valdei.
Rlvor
Taos,
Twining
Red
do
Ranchos
City,
Talpa,
Tao?,
Lobo, Questa,
W. A. GORMAN,
J- - VAN HOUTEN,
J. DBDMAN,
Gen.
Agt,
Vleo Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Superintendent
RATON, N. M
RATON, N. M.
RATON, N. M
Ml"s

Paer

and
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
that only, saved the life of our dear
little boy." For sale by all druggists.

BAD WRECK ON

THE SANTA FE
Passenger Train

r
Going

to EI Paso?

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
At Torrance

at

11:10 A.

No.

10 Goes

MANUEL R. OTERO,

Into

"BOOTH'S OY8TERS."
Ditch Near Raton Nobody
The very finest In the land have
TIME TABLE ALL LINES.
Killed.
ust been received at the Bon Ton
Restaurant These are the very first
Entering and Leaving 8anta Fe
Las Vegas, N. M., March 30. Pas- - 0f the season and can be found only
Compiled According to Schedule
senger train No. 10 on the Santa Fe at this place where they are
of Trains Now in Effect.
line piled up in the ditch late Satur-'everything. A trial will convince
day afternoon at Gato, 34 miles west you.
SANTA FE CENTRAL.
or Raton. The locomotive and seven
No, 1 Southbound leaves Santa Fe cars
left the rails, but beyond a seUnequalled as a Cure For Croup.
1:40 p. m.
vere shaking up, passengers and
"Besides
being an excellent- remedy
No. 2 Northbound
arrives Santa trainmen
The
train
for
colds
and
throat troubles. Cham
escaped
injury.
Fe 5:28 p. m.
left Las Vegas at 1:45 Saturday
Cough Remedy Is unequalled
noon, behind time, and was racing as a cure for croup," says Harry
DENVER A RIO GRANDE.
at a high speed to regain her 'son of Waynetowne, Ind. When given
No. 426 Eastbound leaves Santa schedule when
the wreck occurred. It as soon as the croupy cough appears,
;Fe 10:20 a. m.
Is believed the accident was due to this remedy will prevent the attack,
No. 425 Westbound arrives Santa the work of
train wreckers and an in- It Is used successfully in many
Fe 4:15 p. m.
lands of homes. For sale by all drug- is now underway.
A wrecking train with a big crew gists
ATCHISON, TOPEKA A SANTA FE of laborers was Immediately sent from
Lamy Branch
"HO OYSTERS HOI"
Las Vegas to the scene and another
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
The first of the season just received
was dispatched from Raton. The
short order
No. 721
11:10 a. m. track was badlv torn un nnd rpmilrnrl at the only
No. 723
6:50 p. m. I almost twelve hours to place the road ouse, The Bon Ton, where they are
No. 725
10:55 p. m. in condition so that trains could pass. elng served to your taste. Call and
be convinced. They handle A. Booth's
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
York oysters, which come In
No. 720
8:25 a. m.
Mr. John Rlha, of Vlnlng, Iowa, says: New
No. 722
4:20 p. m. I have been selling DeWltt's Kidney sealed cans.
No. 724
7:40 p. m. and Bladder Pills for about a year and
Subscribe for the Dally New
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
and get the news.
and 2 east and No. 3 limited, west at pill I ever sold. I have used them
Lamy.
with fine results." Sold by The
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west at .Ireland
NOTICE. To Wsom it AIay Concern :
Pharmacy.
Notice Is hereby given that the Hon. SecLamy.
retary ot the Interior, through the office of
No. 7 carries El Paso sleeper.
the Commissioner of the General Land OfNEW MEXICO RANCH
fice, has ordered a public hearing, and as an
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9
SELLS FOR $12,000. aid In an Investigation to ascertain definite4
8
and
and
eastbound.
westbound,
ly the correct location of the WEST boundary Of the Hush SteDhenson arrant or BrazMain Line Via Lamy.
N. M., March 30. One lt Tract, Reported No. 6, situate In DonaTucumcarl,
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
uoumy. new Mexico, xae invesugaof the largest deals consummated in Ana
tion win be under tho direction of a Special
to Albuquerque to discharge pasBen-::i;r- s
of the Interior Department,
Quay county In many months has i Land inspector
Mr. Will M. Tipton, and all those desiring
from Santa Fe.
been closed between W. F. Buch- - to
just
be
in
heard
the
matter, should be present
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m.
hearing, which will be held at the U.
anan, president of the First National 8. $ne
Land Office at Las OrucoB, New Mexico.
md will not wait for No. 2 from the bank Of
Tucumcarl, and J. J. Over- - beginning at 9 o'clock a. m., April 30. 1908.
wrst at Lamy, waiting only for No.
MARCH, u s- Surveyor Geceral
of
whereColdwater, Kansas,
street,
?N9W.
10 from the south, and No. 3 from
'Mew Mexlco'
by Mr. Overstreet becomes owner of,
the east.
.rno lino A. A. ranch or 480 acres, two
miles southeast of this town. The con
HOT TAMALES.
sideration was $25 per acre or $12,000
Hot Tamales, Chile Verde, Chile for the entire ranch. The
property Is
one of the best in eastern New MexiColorado, Posolo with Cuerltos,
and Chicken Tamale are among co. The new owner will take charge
the Mexican and Spanish dishes which at once.
WH-alon- g

j

thous-vestlgatio- n

-'

.

The Trip lo El Paso is a quick pleasant jotuney via
tbe S. P. C and E. P. & S. W. The Golden State
Service so
Limited has now resumed
take advantage of 'this splendid train the first time
you have occassion to go El Paso.
Mid-winte-

r

V.

STILES, D
General Passenger Agent.
R- -

El Paso. Texas,

my-(se- lf

SV

Perfect Fitting "Elastic"

S. 8PITZ, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIQMAN, Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery

No. 1, K. T. Regular
conclave second Saturday In each month at
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
C. J C RANDALL, E. C.
H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.

Santa Fa Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
on the third Saturday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in tha evening in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are corto attend
,a11y Invited
14th degree,

-

i

CHARLES A. WHEELON,
HENRY F. STEPHENS,

32,
14,

Secretary.
I. O. O. F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I.O. O. F.,
meets every Thursday evening in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco
Street.
Visiting brothers are Invited and welcome
LEO HERSCH, N. G.
R. L. BACA, V. G.
DAVID L. MILLER,

Secretary.
B. P. O. E.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 4G0, B. P. O. E.
holds Its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month
Visiting brothers are invited and welcome.
R. H. HANNA,
Exalted Ruler.
1
J. D. SENA,
Secretary.
Get DeWltt's Carhollzud Witch Hazit Is good for piles. Sold by
The Ireland Pharmacy.
el Salve

1

jfl

Ekcursions

within limit

To Los Angeles and return, $56.90.
To San Francisco and return, $66.90.
To the Grand Canyon and return,
30 day ticket, with stop over privileges within limit for $36.25. Also have
a six months' ticket on sale dally to
Prescott and Phoenix, Arizona and return for $46.25. These tickets are
good on any train.
One Way Second Class Colonist Rates
to California and the Northwest.
Effective March 1st to April 30th,
one-wasecond class colonist tickets
will be on sale dally from Santa Fe to
Los Angeles, San Diego, San Francisco, Sacramento, Stockton and intermediates for $30.00. Liberal
Similar low rates to points In
Washington state, Oregon and British
Columbia via Denver, Colorado, with
stop over privileges along line. For
further particulars please call on the
undersigned.
Mormon Conference Salt
1908.
Lake City, Utah, April
For the above occasion the Santa
Fe will sell tickets from Santa Fe,
N. M., to Salt Lake City, for $30 round
trip. Tickets on sale March 29, 30, 31
and April 1, 1908. Final return limit
60 days from date of sale, continuous
passage on going trip. Stop overs at
pleasure on return trip, within final
limit.
G. H. DON ART,
Agent.
y

stop-over-

Semi-Annu-

4--

-

Book-case-

s

are the onlv ones which successfully
of
aJapt themselves to the conditions
the modern home.
Tlmre mav be certain limitations as to room,
hut whatever soacfc is available can be utilized
the only
beautified
and
by an artistio arrangement of these cases,
34 and 2S't inch
in
two
f orMomil hook-cas- e
made
lengths,
l;,i
Standard and Ideal.
'lengths, and in three distinct types-Colo- nial,
finches of quar.
different
Our catalogue illustrates in colors eight
tered oak und mahogany.
We will call and measure any space
in vour house and give you the exact
cost in any finish you may select.
New Mexican' Printing Corn- Pny, Local Agents, Santa,
Fe. N. M.

7; 30 p. m.

Dally tourist rates to Los Angeles,
San Francisco California
and the
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
acts gently yet promptly on the bow- - Grand Canyon of Arizona and return.
at the Six months' round trip ticket on sale
ela an allays inflammation
dally to Los Angeles and San Franby the Ireland Pharmacy.
cisco. Stop overs going and returning

j

Be in El Paso fit 5:30 P.M.

No.

R. A. M. Regular convocation second
Monday of each month
at Masonic Hall at
1,

Register.

after-(berlaln- 's

JW.

Santa Fe Chaptei.

(

Tuesday
Thmnday

STATIONS

Ry. train
Southwestern Ry. train
M., meets trains at Prestou, N. 31.
Couuects with Stage to and from Taos and ElUabethtown, N. M.
Track jonnectlon with A. T. & S. F Ry., at Raton and Preston, wltb

r Oonuects with El I'uo
El Paso
Staje for Van Houten,

t Connects with

8
6
5
5
5
4
4
3
3

No. 20

Arrive..
A
A

Friday

il 00a. m

11 10
10 25
10 15

9 89

I

VIGIL

p. ui.

00 p. ra.
20 p. m.

41

0

2Sp. m.
40 p. m.
li p. in.
SO

ty"'

33

.....

3C

Monday
Wednesday.

12 15 p. m
1157 a. m
It 40 a. m

Arrive

N. M

KOKHLKR
VERMEJO

from
Dia
Moines

GO

2
2

RATON,

Daily

CLIFTON HOUSB
8 FRBSTON
KOEHLEB, JUNCTION

7
13
20
23

Miles

21

1

Leaves

0

60

Tuesday
Thursday
auturuny
11

STATIONS

No

Auto
Car
Dally
Ex. Hun.

N()l 2

from
Katou

p. ra.
p. m
ra,
p. m.
p. in
p. m,
p. m
30
6
p. m

a.m.

m
ii 30 a m
lj,

4 00
4 23
4 43
5 00
5 10
15 50
5 51
6 15

Miles

1

j

An-fiv-

SCHEDULE

Si

Montezuma Lodge No.
F. & A. M. Regu-ta- r
communication first
Monday of each moiith
at Masonic Hall at
7
& 7:80N. p.L.m.KINQ, W. M.
ALAN R. McCORD. Secretarv.
1, A.

0

Me-Ne-

SOCIETIES

MASONIC.

Ra-Ma- y

Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.
Pullman berths secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Torrance with El Paso and Southwestern
System.
3. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent

I

t

m m

Kauuedy...,
" ...... Stauler ,,.
"
Morlarty ...
"
Mcintosh...
"
Kitaneia..,.
"
Wlllord:...

tOp

No 2

Alt!

Santa F...irr
Lv....
'
"

40 p
2 4i p
3 38 p
4 9p
4 29 p
ft 49 p
8 19 p

1"

7

1

Stations,

Ml

1

ill iStt'S

Hi

1

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

2

1907.

11,

August

Sunday,

MARCH 30, 1908.

MONDAY,

C. L.

"

Oective

M.

.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

Company

y5rtp"

J"

Ffi'

-

Me-nud- o

are being served nightly at the
short order house, The Bon Ton
Restaurant

Lame Shoulder.
Whether resulting from a sprain or
from rheumatic pains, there Is nothtttOl
The New Mexican Printing company ing so good for a lame shoulder as
Is prepared to furnish cards de lslte Chamberlain's Pain Balm. Apply
It
for ladles in! for gentlemen on short freely and rub th& parts vigorously at
notice In first class style at reason- each application and a quick cure Is
able prices, either engraved or print- certain. For sale by all druggists.
ed. Call la t'j New Mexican Printing
The New afex.can Printing company
company.
will do your Job work with neatness
'
and dispatch,
Subscribe for the New Mextcau.

"BOOTH'S FRESH OYSTERS."
Black baBS, Lake Trout, Perch,
Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads,"
Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and
Shrimp can be found only at the Bon
Ton restaurant, where they can cook
ust to your taste.

DIRECT 'ROUTE

The Mining Camp of Colorado, Utah and Nevada; to Denver
Colorado Springs and Pueblo is Via the

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley, Also to the San
Juan country of Colorado.
For information as to rates, train service, descriptive
literature, etc., call on or address
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. A

Denver,

T. A.

Cole.

F. H. McBRIDE, Agent

Santa Fe,

N. M.

f
MONDAY,

SANTA FE REW MEXICAN. SANTA FB. N. M.

MARCH 30, 1908.

ME T

LEW

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico,
Cat-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y
njj Located on Helen

9

sd

Bolen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the
junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System lead-in- g

The

East and Weet from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Pa
and Old Mexico.

Belen Town and
Improvemen
Company
are owners of the

1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x141 feet laid

out with broad 80 and

streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
70-fo- ot

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churches; large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent
Holler Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point

ALL FAST

LIMITED

EXPRESS,

MAIL

AND

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE 9ANTA FE WILL OO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lok offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or gravel. We need a first-clbakery, tailor shop, shoe house.jew-eler- ,
a.

plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
drug store, harneua shop etc. etc ; also a first clwa modern
hotel.
--

Our prices of lots are low and
title perfect; warranty deeds.

trms oi

One-thir-

easy

payments;;

purchase money,
with
on
remain
note,
mortgage an semay
curity, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices if you wish to secura

BELE1 T0WNSITE

lans

and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad city
in the near future cannot be estimated.
for wood, flour, wheat, wine,
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cash.

JOHN BECKER, President.

Two-thir-

d

ds

the choicest lots.

WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
MORIARTY

Immediate vicinity of Moriarty
has
been taken up and settlers are now taking up and Improving land fifteen and
twenty miles out. These settlors are
practical farmers from Iowa, Illinois
and other middle western states and
they are bringing in modern farm implements and blooded stock and are
fast making an ideal agricultural country out of this section of the Estancia
valley.

NEWS NOTES

(Special Correspondence of the New
Mexican.)
Moriarty, N. M., March 30. Last
and vicinity were
week Moriarty
visited by a rain of several hours' duration. The rain will prove of great
benefit at this time improving the
condi'tion of the soil, facilitating breaking and giving fresh impetus to the
growing winter wheat.
Mrs. E. O. Brecklin, wife of the Moriarty druggist, came down from Santa
Fe last week. Mr, and Mrs. Breckyein
are moving into the Robert Nichols
house on west Central avenue.
store
The new modern two-storstore building which is being erected
by C. B. Seamon is nearing completion.
Mr. Seamon expects to occupy the new
building shortly after the first of April
with a large and up to date stock of

The Mining World, a weekly journal
published in Chicago, contains the following notes from New Mexico:
Socorro County.
The management of the
Smelting and Development
company,
is well satisfied with results from the
ore separation process acquired by the
company, the plant for which is now
under construction at Kelly. The zinc
concentrates of the Kelly ores will av- general merchandise.
J. H. Daisy has recently purchased erage, it is stated, 50 per cent zinc;
the Hughes Mercantile building on the lead product, the result of this
Central avenue formerly occu-- J aratlon, GO per cent. This process also
pied by F. Eden. Mr. Daisy has open- - permits of the use of the Iron pyrite,
ed an attractive barber shop and is do- - j so separated, and there is a large mar-ina large business. He has already, ket for this product by the manufact-provehimself to be familiar with his urers of sulphric acid and chemicals
trade and is giving the best of satis- - generally. The
company,
(will thus be able to recover its zinc
faction to patrons.
Another butcher shop has just been lead, gold and silver, copper and iron
opened in Moriarty by George Duffy pyrite in the shape of a marketable
of Estancia, Mr. Duffy has opened an product, the recovery of the zinc in
up to date shop and will doubtless do this process being equivalent to about
a big business.
(39 per cent of the assay value of zinc
R. H. Jones and daughter of Knox-- ( con tents in the ore. The net result is
ville, Iowa, have spent the past few an almost complete saving of all the
days !n Moriarty. Mr. Jones expresses ore values of the company, the
as being well pleased with the agement claiming the process will net
country and contemplates locating In $20 a ton
Lincoln County.
this city. While in the city Mr. Jones
The Vera Cruz Mining company's
and Miss Jones are visiting with E.
and family.
mill, in the Nogal district, which was
.1. B. Hayward,
of the firm of Hay-war- d started up the first of the year, is beand Flemmlng, Is fast getting ing operated to its full capacity, treat
ies official records, plats, etc., In shape, ing about 200 tons each twenty-fou- r
and is now a qualified United States hours. Under the management of L.
commissioner A resident commissioned Barlow, the mill was thoroughly
er will be of great benefit and convent- - overhauled and new equipment added,
ence to the citizens of this vicinity i The company has a large body of low- and Mr. Hayward is already kept busy grade ore, and expects to install a
with land office business.
cyanide plant of about 500 tons capacGeorge Atkinson has leased the liv- ity in the very near future. At present
ery barn and equipment of same be- the amalgamation process Is being
longing to William A. Hughes and has used.
already taken possession and is ready
A Pleasant Physic.
to serve the public. Mr. Hugfoes has
When you want a pleasant physic
moved on to his claim near Estancia
where he will remain during the sum- give Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets a trial. They are mild and
mer.
In their action and always proClayton Haas, a commercial traveler gentle
whose home Is In Grlnnell, Iowa, spent duce a pleasant cathartic effect. Call
several days last week investigat- at any drug store for a sample.
ing conditions in and around Moriarty.
The New Mexican Printing ComMr. Haas left for Trinidad, Colorado
Friday after taking steps to secure pany has on hand a large supply of
title to a fine claim In this vicinity.
writing tablets and scratch pads suitJ. H. Morton, a resident of Los An- able for school children, lawyers,
and also for home use, which
gles, California, is visiting his friend,
Fred H. Smith who resides on a claim will be cleared out at 10 cents a pound
about ten miles northwest of Moriar- and cheaper If ordered In larger quanty. Mr. Morton Is well pleased with the tities. These tablets are made from
Estancia valley and especially with the odds and ends of the best paper
that part known as Mountain valley obtainable, and you are getting double
buying.
where he expects to locate permanent- your money's worth whtn
GIVE US A CALL AND EXAMINE
ly.
r THEM.
Business conditions were never
than they are at this time In Mori
arty. New buildings continue to go up Tho New Mexican Printing company
and
In every direction and buildings now has ready and for sale
in course of construction are well built correct compilations of the territorial
and substantial In every way. Besides Incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
territorial road laws, price 50
these In course of construction sever-th- e '
al new business blocks are projected cents, and of the territorial mining
and a number'of new residences will laws, price 60 cents per copy. These
soon be built. Many of the latter would can be purchased by applying In per-dcredit to a much larger town than 'son or by mall dt the tfflce of the
All government land in the panj.
y

n
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n
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NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
The time is now at hand for the
making of schedules or property for
taxation. The law concerning exempin
tions has been little understood
this county. No exemption can be
granted unless claimed by the party
In compliance with
the following
statute, section 1757 of the Compiled
Laws of 1897, as amended by chapter
05 of the Laws of 1901 and as further
amended by chapter 27 of the Laws
of 1905:
'That there shall be exempt from
taxation for Territorial, County and
School purposes a family homestead,
actually owned, occupied and used as
such by the head of tho family residing in this Territory, to the amount
in value of two hundred dollars, provided, that any person making claim
for exemption must list the property
for taxation, and before any such ex
emption shall be granted the claimant must make oath before the assessor as to the true market value of
such property, and further swear that
he is the head of a family, residing in
this Territory; provided, that any
head of a family claiming the benefits
of this section who shall in any manner assign, transfer or set over any
part or portion of his homestead for
the purpose of distributing its value
between or among different persons,
being heads of families, so that said
homestead, or any portion thereof,
shall be below the sum of two hundred dollars in value, and so that
more than one homestead exemption
may be claimed in such homestead,
such person shall not receive the
benefits of said exemption, but the
whole of such homestead shall be assessed at double its actual value, and
he shall be compelled to pay taxation
without the benefits of any exemption
thereon.
Provided, further, that in
the event that any head of a family
residing in this Territory should not
be the owner of a homestead, or the
value of whose homestead does not
amount to the sum of two hundred dollars, then such person shall be entitled to an exemption in a sum sufficient to make the total value of his
exempt property two hundred dollars,
shall be alwhich said exemption
lowed only out of the following classes of property,
real estate other than a homestead which the said
head of family owns or is possessed of
in the county wherein he resides and
has his domicile;
implefarming
ments, wagons, one team, either of
horses, mules, burros, or one yoke of
oxen, or one milch cow, or he may
have such exemption, in the absence
of such personal property, out of
goats or household or kitchen furni-

WANTS
FOR RENT Suite
Modern conveniences,

sunny rooms.
Palace Ave.

179

TO RENT

From April 1. A three-roohouse, furnished. Apply at 111
Palace avenue.
FOR SALE A second-hansteam
boiler In good condition. It will be disposed of at very low price. Apply to
the New Mexican Printing Company.
d

i

pa

o rirt

i

.

J. D. BARNES, Agent

Roswell Automobile Co.

40:,.6

Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
and Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption

The Genuine is in

yellow packaob

For booklet, "Why Learn telegraphy?"
call or address Jno. F. Drauguon, Ires. at
D Paso, San Antonio, Dallas or Kansas City.
BUSINESS men say DRATJGHOVS Is THE
BEST.
THREE months' Bookkeeping by
l)RAUGIIOVa copyright, metnous ?iuaia
fclX elsewhere. 75 of the U. 8. COURT
write the Shorthand Draugnon
t eaches. - W rlt e lor prices on lessons In Short
hand. Bookkeeolna. Penmanship." etc. BY
MAIL

or

AT

COLLEGE.

30 Colleges In 17 States.J

I'omONSsenuvdorMONM
h.ujk. tnier
any time; no vacation. Catalogue J'ltEE.

-

,

Mo.

DRAUGHON'S

Parts of the World-

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

inn

e

TO.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mcxicn
and al! Foreign Countries.

cent profit to agents, exclusive terriFilter Co., Seneca,
tory. Senecca

n

DRUGS

IRELAND PHARMACY,

All

Mail and Passenger Line between Island
train, due at 2 a. m.
Roswell, N. M and Torrance, N. M.,
the two
Running time between
dally, Sunday Included, connection points, fie hours, meals furnished
at
with all trains on the Rock Island and Camp Nedmore, free of
charge.
Santa Fe Central Railways,
Excursion parties accommodated by
Leave Roswell at 1 p, m.
notifying the company two days In ad
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock vance.
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles, one of the best known and best
chines for all purposes on the market,
of the best known and best
machines for all purposes on the market. Address all communication!
and inquiries to the
ma-Tw-

Roswell Automobile Co.
New Mexico

Roswell,
BZI

Rdbbe? Stamps
WIIEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL CAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORI
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSU THEY
BAVi TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

to-wi- t,

HARMFUL

THE

--

A
erruA hit at lav in nvorv
AA WTCn
town to sell our perfect water filters,
.......

of the Compiled Laws of 1807:
"40o3. If any person, liable to taxation, shall fail to render a true list of
his property, as required by the preceding three sections, the assessor
shall make out a list of the property
of such person, and its value, accord
ing to the best information he can obtain; and such person shall be liable,
in addition to the tax so assessed, to
the penalty of twenty-fivper cent
thereof, which shall be assessed and
collected as a part, of the taxes of
such person."
"4036. If any person liable to taxation shall knowingly make a false list
of his property subject to taxation in
this territory, for the purpose of avoid
ing any proper assessments of taxes,
he shall be liable to a penalty of
twenty-fiv- e
per cent, to be added to
the amount of the taxes assessed upon
the true amount and value of his property, and shall also be deemed guilty
of perujury."
These statutes will be strictly
with and enforced by tho under
signed, It Is absolutely necessary that
these laws be complied with and
tax payers will save themselves,
trouble, exnonse and the enforcement
of the penalties above required by
law by immediately acting and making out their schedules and properly
swearing to the same, claiming the
exemption before the undersigned if
they desire such exemption. An exemption is a personal privilege which
can be waived by not claiming it in
accordance with law.
M. A. ORTIZ,
ture."
Assessor of the County of Santa Fe.
March 28, 1908,
"Provided, further, That all widows,
whether having persons dependent on
The New Mexican Printing Comthem or not, residents of this territory, shall be held and considered to pany has on hand a large supply of
be heads of families within the mean- pads and tablets suitable for school
ing of this act, and shall, in like man- work, the desk, and also for lawyers
ner that heads of families are so en- and merchants; good anywhere. We
titled to exemption be entitled to ex- will sell them at five cents In book
emptions in conformity with the pro- form.
visions of this act."
This statute must be strictly complied with. Particularly your attention is called to the proviso "that any
person making claim for exemption
must list the property for taxation,
and before any such exemption shall
be granted the claimant must make
forbidding railroad
oath before the assessor as to the true passed ty Congress
working more than nine hours a
market value of such property, and operators
day, has created demand for about 30,000
further swear that he Is the head of more telegraph operators than can now le
Jfallroad companies have cut railsecured.
a family, residing In this Territory."
road wires Into Telegraphy Departments ol
to
the
Attention is further called
following statutes, sections 4035 and

CONTAINS NO

J

General Express Forwarders

FOR SALE A ruling machine
In
crnod rnnilll Inn
will ho unlri p.hflnn An.
ply to the New Mexican Printing

Practical Business Colleges.

1 1

Wells Fargo & Company
Express

PRICE-LIS- T

lt

Stamp, not over 2 iches long
Each additional lint on same stamp, 10c.
Stamp, over 2 J and not over 3J inches long. .10
Each additional line on same stamp, lie.
e
Stamp, over 3 J and not over 5 inches long. . .tie
Each additional line on game stamp, 20c.
One-lin-e
.11
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch.
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count ai two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long waj, tic eitra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
ll
Where type used is over
inch in size, w cbargs
for ons line for each
inch or fractios.
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for ten years
$1.00
in
Dater
60
and
iflh
month, day
Ledger
year
.
line
Dater
II
Regular
1.S0
Defiance Model Band Dater
l.IC
Signatures, Rubber Stamp and Wood
1.00
Pearl Check Protector
STAMP PADS.
Sx3L
10c;
SI;; S,xJ,
lie; SJiaj, 25c;
IOcj 4,x7, Tie.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS
One-iin- a

Ona-Iin-

e

One-lin-

......

-

one-ha-

one-ha- lf

--

......

Fac-Simi-

Ct

le

SELF-INKIN-

G

tx4,

fJEV rEXICAfJ PRIfJTlJG
ANT A

Fl,

NIW H1XI0O

CO.

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FB. N. li)
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CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.

Personal Mention.
(Continued

No. 250 San Francisco Street

From

YOUNG ATTORNEY
BECOMES BENEDICT

Page Four)

Edward C. Wade, Jr., of Las .Cruces,
Weds Iowa Belle In El
man
from CerO'Neill, mining
Paso, Texas.
rlllos, was an arrival today in the
Capital, and is registered at the
The following item of interest ap
Claire.
Mewart vanviiet rancner on the I'earod In Saturday's issue of the Rio
upper Pecos, Is in the city 'today on Grande Republican, published at Las
business. He is registered at the Pal- - Cruces:
In El Paso, Texas, last
"Married
ace.
at the Trinity
V. L. Bean left last night for Need- - Saturday morning,
C.
lea, California, after a brief visit to Methodist church, south, Edward
his family in Santa Fe. lie received Wade, Jr., of Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Haward-ther- e
telegraphic advices to report for duty and Miss Avis Mary Hall, of
as chief of train dispatchers for on, Iowa. Rev. O. M. Gibson performed
the Santa
railway. He for- - the ceremony.
merly held a position there as train' "The announcement of their
riago came as a surprise to friends of
L. II. Kimball of Jacksonville,
col)lc. as Miss Hall had
lllin- - tho '0,111
Las
Cruces
Wt
recently with the .toois, who arrived in the city a few
to her eastern
of
- tention
Kimreturning
to
visit
H.
his
C.
son,
days ago
ball, who is employed in Kaune's groc- - home. During her residence here the
mark-here- .
cry, has decided to spend tho summer Pat winter, Mr. Wade paid her
so
that
cupid's part in
He says he likes the climate and el attention,
not
Is
one of the
affair
the
resurprising,
a
after getting
little taste of It Is
luctant to leave Santa Fe.
principles in tne case Doing a most
winsome and pretty girl, the other a
handsomo and fascinating youth. Miss
Hall and her motlher, on their way
homo to Iowa, stopped in El Paso for
a short time and there tho young man
(Continued from Page Fire.)
used his eloquence to the end that he
won the young lady's consent to be
Train report 3:30 p. m.: All Santa married there and then. She then acFo trains reported on time; Denver
companied her mother on her journey
and Rio Grande 3 hours late; Santa but expects to return In a few weeks
Fe Central 50 minutes late.
and make her home here with her hus- band.
I
"The sroom tnc son of Hon' Edwar(1
PUBLIC SCHOOLS TO
M.

Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market. Telephone No. 49.

I

GROCERS.

BUTCIjES!

BAIpHS,

MARASQUINO MALANGE.
These are assorted fruits packed
We are now soiling strictly fresh in Marasqulno brandy. A nice garnish
city eggs at 25c per dozen. Nearby for Ices, or for chopping to flavor ice
ranch eggs we are selling at 20c per cream.
dozen. Eat eggs now. They are better and cheaper than at any other
COFFEE SENSE.
time of the year.
Do you not think it coffee sense
SEEDS.
Id buy coffee from a firm that makes
a specialty of coffee. We have all
Remember that we are headquarters
grades of coffee from 15c per pound
for garden and flower seeds, grass up to 40c. We buy our coffees from
weed, onion sets, etc. We are able to a firm that sells nothing but coffee
order for you anything In the way of and tea. They have made the buying,
bulbs, plants, etc., and get thorn here blending and selling of coffee a study
in a very few days. Our prices are' fur
All their coffees are
years.
guaranteed to be no higher than! roasted the da of shipment. Though
those of any reputable house and in; they are a Boston firm they have es
many cases will be lower.
tablished a Chicago house in order to
supply their western trade fresher
HAPvlS.
roasted goods. This firm is Chase and
We have a stock of Armour's Star Sanborn.
Buy the grade that best
hams, that are just the thing for suits your purse and taste.
small families, only 81bs to 10 lbs. in Seal Brand, per pound
40c
weight. The quality is the best that Fanck Mark, mild
'...40c
can be produced.
3.1c
Green bags, mild
30c
Maroon bags
POPULAR CANDY.
27(
Orange bags
We have a window filled with popu- While bags
25c
lar candy. It is popular In price, only
These various blends we have se20c per pound and popular in quali- lected from the scores of blends sold
ty, because fresh, pure and fine flav- by Chase & Sanborn as being best
ored. Try a pound. Big variety,
suited to the water and to the peculiar
tastes of the people of this section.
PRESERVED GINGER.
Try them until you find a blend that
We have a shipment of imported suits you and then be assured that
Chinese preserved ginger in several you can always get the same In the
sizes, 30c, 3ijc, and 40c per jar. Makes future. We will continue to carry the
a fine after dinner confection.
same blends indefinitely.
CITY

EGGS.

I

Minor City Topics

CLOSE WEEK. LUNGER

who has spent the greater part of his
life in Las Cruces, is one of our most
Another Case of Scarlet Fever is Re- - promising young business men, being
After
associated with his father in his law
ported Action Taken
Consultation of Physicians.
ofllco, Where Edward C, Jr., has been
most assiduously applying himself to
Another case of scarlet fever having the study of that eminent profession,
developed in tho city it was decided n0 counts everyone his friend, and
to keep tho public when his charming bride returns, she
tills morning
schools of Santa Fe closed for anoth- - will receive the cordial welcome our
er week as a' precautionary measure, people know so well how lo extend.
Tills action "was taken at the suggos- - The Republican offers its best wishes,
tion of Dr. James A. Massie, the city 'while casting the proverbial old shoe
and throwing showers of rice."
physician, and other local doctors.
All of the teachers and a large num- Edward C. Wade, tho father of the
bor of the pupils reported at the sev groom, Is very well known in this
oral ward schools this morning when citv. where ho resided for several
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding they were notified of the decision not years after first arriving in "the terrl
to
the schools for at least an- - tory from Washington. He Is one of
cull on the New Mexican Printing Compan".
other week. Notices lo that effect the prominent lawyers of southern
were posted at the first and second New Mexico. The young bride-grooward schools, while Superintendent is evidently a chip of the old block.
J. A. Wood informed the teachers and The New Mexican and the friends of
pupils in person at tho Central school the family in this city extend congrat- illations.
builuing.
.
Of the several cases of scarlet fev-- j
er which have been reported to tho
health authorities only two of them TEACHERS GRANTED
are in tho city limits and the houses.
LIFE CERTIFICATES
nave Deen property quarantined. However, to prevent the disease from At
Saturday's Meeting of Territorial
spreading the city physician and board
Board of Education Several
of education concluded it best to close
Extended.
the schools until it has been stamped.
out.
At. tliA spsslnn of 4ht
Territorial
"Scarlet fever is usually prevalent noard of Educatlon at the
ALL KINDS OF PICTURES FRAMING
la8t
Capt(1
during the spring time when the Saturday, the following new teachers'
DUDROWS OFFICE BUILDING. DAY 'PHONE 35 cquinoxial winds are blowing,' one of certificates were Issued:
the local physicians stated yesterday,
Residence, Lincoln Avenue. Night and Sundays. Telephone No. 142.
D. L. Newklrk, of Artesia, life cer
"and it is very essential that tho
tificate; Miss Gertrude C. Drake, of
streets be kept cleaned and sprinkled.
cer
Clintonvllle, Wisconsin, five-yeUnlike typhoid fever it does not come
(iflcate; Miss Matilda Woodman, of
from drinking impure water but is due
r
Taos,
certificate; D. C. Tay
primarily to unsanitary conditions. lor, of Albuquerque, life certificate
ino winu carries me impurities irom TTolfi HiEfrason. of Alamogordo. life
tho streets and alleys In the air and certificate.
the germs are inhaled in the system."
Mrs Pearl Parks Mctcalf of Mesllla,
In La Harpe, Illinois, where scarlet was
r
certificate and
Cerrlllos Lump,
Furnace.
granted a
Anthracite
fever has become epidemic the police the case referred to tho superlnten-authorltie- s
Monero Lump,
Smithing Coal.
arc killing off all of the deut of publie In9tniction, whether she
found running at large ,s entitled to a life certificate,
and
cats,
dogs
Anthracite Mixed.
Sawed Wood and KlnMlng.
in tho belief that the disease has bee
Mlss Mamle N SuiiiVan of Dawson,
spread in this way. Dogs and cats it endorsement extended to June 1, 1910;
Is said have been dying there of a Misg Cornelia Burke of Dawson,
Phone No. 85. Office Garfield Avenue, near A., T. 4 8. F. Depot
malady in which their heads aorsement extended to August, 1910;
become swelled and their fur drops George F. Mitchell, of Santa Rita, en-oin splotches.
'dorsement extended 'to September 16,
Scarlet fever is also reported in sev- - i9io.
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
eral other towns of New Mexico.
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.
ico.
j
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DUPROW & M0NTENIE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
ErVIBALMERS

!Mack and

White Hearse.

I

five-yea-

t

five-yea-

,

,

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

9

MARKET REPORT.

0

I

FORMER NEW YORKER
DIES AT HOSPITAL

Thos. g, Fischer
EMBALMER AND FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Robert R. Nicholas Succumbs to
vere Attack of La Grippe and
Other Complications. '

CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
Closing Stocks, March SO.Atchi-so73

Se-

3--

pfd. 85.

New York Central

97

Pennsylvania 116
Southern Pacific 75
3--

126

Union Pacific

1--

pfd.

78

8
at
died
Robert R. Nicholas
60
Amalgamated
o'clock yesterday morning at St. VinSteel 34; pfd. 98
cent's hospital following a severe atMONEYS AND METALS.
tack of la grippe, at the age of C9
New
York, March bo Prime meryears. He had been an Inmate of the
6. Money on call
5
cantile
paper,
Institution for the past six years, hav1
easy
west
come
in tho hope of securing
ing
New York, March 30. Lead steady,
climatic benefit from catarrh.
Little Is known of the deceased here 395400; lake copper, firm, 13
silver 55
as he was deaf and naturally uncomSt.
Louis, March 30. Spelter lowmunicative. His home originally was
at Geneva, New York, where he has er 4.52
WOOL MARKET.
a brother living. During his early life
he followed the calling of lawyer, beSt. Louis, March 30. Wool steady.
ing engaged in the practice of his pro- Territory and western mediums 20
fession at Geneva.
22. Fine medium 1519. Fine 1517.
The remains will be buried at
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
cemetery in this city.
May
Chicago, March 30. Wheat
5--

3--

106 East Palace Ave.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
Residence

Office Phone 152 Black

152

l-- 2

Red.

I

l-- 8

3--

3--

!

LARGEST STOCK AT LOWEST PRICES

Fair-vie-

We are making a speciality of Mexican

Drawn

Work, Indian B'ankets and Filigree Jewelry

July 88
Corn May 66
July 64
SAYS HE HAS
Oats May 52
July 45
TROUBLES ENOUGH Pork May 13.75
July 14.10
14.15.
Frank Andrews, the well known loLard May 8.60; July 8.80.
cal groceryman having been mentionRibs May 7.37
July 7.657.70.
ed as a probable candidate on the
LIVESTOCK.
Democratic ticket for mayor has IsMarch 30. Cattle ReChicago,
sued a statement in which he positive- ceipts about 29,000. Market steady.
ly declines to be a candidate under Deeves $4.757.35; cows and heifers
calves
any circumstances. He addresses the $26.10; Texana $4.505.60;
western
New Mexican as follows:
3.155.20;
$4.506.75;
"To the Editor of the New Mexican.
stockers and feeders $4.505.50,
"I have troubles of my own. Having
Receipts about 18,000. MarSheep
heard my name mentioned as a prob- ket steady. Western $4.757; yearable candidate for mayor on the Dem- lings $67.75; lambs 5,858; westocratic ticket, I wish to state that I ern $6.858.25.,
do not desire and would not accept
Kansas City, March 30. Cattle-Rece- ipts
I make th.s statethe nomination.
12,000, Including 2,500 southment as I do not wish in any way to erns. Market steady to 10 lower.
interfere with those who are seeking Southern steers $4.756,50; southern
the honor.
cows $3.255; stockers and feeders
"FRANK ANDREWS."
$3.255.75; western cows 3.505.25,
93
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COME IN AND LOOK AROUND
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Reduced Prices On

CHIMAYO

AND

NAVAJO BLANKETS

Tie Oripal 01J

J.
301-30- 3

S.

Curio Store

Candelario Prop.

San Francisco Street

But Fe

N. If.
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30, 1903.

SERIOUS
BLOOD DISORDER

NG

Even In its early stages Catarrh is almost intolerable, caused by the
stuffy feeling in the nose, the buzzing noises in the ears, the continual
"hawking and spitting" difficult breathing, etc. But when the blood
becomes thoroughly polluted from the catarrhal matter, the inflammation
extends to the bronchial tubes, causing hoarseness, and often an aggravating
cough ; the stomach is affected, resulting in dyspepsia, loss of appetite and
strength, and gradually all the mucous membranes of the body become diseased and the system upset and deranged.
Frequently the kidney9 and
bladder are attacked, and the constant passage of impure blood through the
lungs, diseases these important members, and Catarrh terminates in Conblood disease, and must be treated consumption. Catarrh is a
reach
of local treatment. S. S. S. cures
is
the
for
it
beyond
stitutionally,
Catarrh by cleansing the blood of all the impure catarrhal matter and at the
same time building up the entire system. It goes down and attacks the
disease at its head, in the circulation, and
removes every trace of the impurity that is
causing the trouble. Then as rich, pure
blood circulates through the body, the inflamed membranes commence to heal, the
mucous discharges grow less and finally
PURELY VEGETABLE cease, and all the disagreeable and disgusting
symptoms of Catarrh disappear. S. S. S. ha3
no equal as a cure for this disease. It refines and purifies the entire circulation
and repairs the damage done by Catarrh. Special book on Catarrh and any
nedical advice free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA."
deep-seate-
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(Continued

The court affirmed the judgment of conviction and fixed the week
beginning March 30 for carrying out
the death sentence.
Gillette's mother visited Albany and
to
Hughes
pleaded with Governor
commute the death sentence to life
imprisonment but the governor declined to interfere.
gued.

MADE

CONFESSION

From Page One.)-

-

course, it's worse for me than for you,
but the world and you, too, may think
I am the one to blame, but somehow
I can't, just simply can't, think that
I am, Chester.
OF NEW
"My little sister came up just a $75,000.00 TERRITORY
MEXICO 5 PER CENT BONDS.
minute ago with her hands full of
daisies and asked me If I didn't want
Sealed proposals will be received by
my fortune told. I told her I guessed tho undersigned, treasurer of the Terit was pretty well told now."
ritory of New Mexico at Santa Fe,
New Mexico, until April 30, 1908, at
Murder Was Premeditated.
Plans were arranged by letter for a 10 o'clock a. m., for the following debonds of the Territory of New
meeting at De Ruyter and Gillette se- scribed
cured leave of absence from the fac- Mexico. Delivery to bo made at New
Louis or Denver.
tory. He arrived at De Luyter on the York, Chicago, St.
New Mexico Agricultural
$25,000.00
S
a
at
of
and
registered
evening
July
hotel as Charles George. The next College bonds to bo dated July 10th,
in 30 years from that dato,
day Grace Brown left South Otsellc 1901, due
on and
and
after 20
optional
ostensibly for Cortland but changed
in
from
of
date
issue,
payable
years
where
Do
cars for Utiea at
Ruyter
she was joined by Gillette. On the New York, bearing Interest at the rate
of five per cent per annum, payable
journey to Utica Gillette did not share
In New York.
with
chatted
but
with
the seat
"Billy"
$25,000.00 New Mexico Insane Asyother girls on the train from Cortland
and made an appointment to meet them lum bonds and $25,000.00 New Mexico
later in the week at Eagle Bay. At Military Institute bonds, both issues
Utica Gillette registered Grace Brown to be dated July 1st,' 1901, due In 20
and himself as Charles Gordon and years from that date, and optional on
10 years from date of Issue,
wife, New York. They left the next and after
in
New York, bearing interest
payable
bill
his
morning. Gillette did not pay
but directed that some laundry which at the rate of five per cent per annum
in New York.
he had left behind, be sent by express payable
No
bids
for
less
than
par and acto Eagle Bay.
Interest from date of last macrued
The couple went to Tupper Lake,
tured coupon will be entertained; the
registering at a boarding house there right being reserved to reject any or
as Charles George and wife, New all bids.
York. While at Tupper Lake Gillette
The acts of the Territorial Legislainriuired for a quiet lake and Grace tive
Assembly authorizing the above
Brown threw herself Into the arms of described
issue of bonds were approva maid who had brought her a glass ed
Act of Congress entitled, "An
by
of water and burst into tears.
act to validate certain acts of the LegOn the morning of July 11 the islative Assembly of the
Territory of
couple retraced their journey to Big New Mexico with reference to the IsMoose where Gillette registered at the suance of certain bonds;" approved
Glenmore as Charles Graham, Albany, March 2, 1907.
and on the next line on the regisJ. II. VAUGHN,
ter wrote the girl's correct name and
Treasurer of New Mexico.
address. Gillette Inquired for good
SONS OF THE REVOLUTION.
places to take pictures and securing a
boat rowed away over the blue wat "To the Editor of the New Mexican.
"Will you be kind enough to pubers of the lake. Gillette carried a
suit. case, camera and tennis racquet. lish a request (o any members of the
The girl's baggage had been checked society of Ihe Sons of tho Revolution
to Old Forge and she left some of her now resident in New Mexico to communicate with mo, with a view to terwraps and hat at the .hotel.
Late that night Gillette appeared at ritorial organization and much oblige,
"L. BRADFORD PRINCE,
tho Arrowhead on Eagle Bay, twelve
miles from Big Moose. He had walk
"Santa Fe."
ed through the woods, carrying the
Delgado Bros, will close their moat
suit case and camera but tho tennis
racquet was missing. His clothing market temporarily on April 1st unand baggage were dry. The next day til they can buy good native meat. All
he went on an excursion with the persons owing tho firm please call at
voting women from Cortland whom he tho office 325 San Francisco street and
settle, their accounts.
had promised to meet.
Alarm was felt in Big Moose over
he failure of Gillette to return with
the boat he had rented and search
was made the next day. The boat was
found floating bottom up near shore
in a secludod part of tho lake, with
a woman's wrap spread over the bot 202 Water Street
Santa Fe. N. M.
tom. The lake was dragged and tne
A modern hospital,
,odv of Grace Brown was found about
equipped for the
300 feet from the shore. Gillette sub- treatment
of medical,
surgical, and
sequently was arrested at Eagle Bay
obstetrical
cases. Rates, $9.00 per
on July 14.
Speedily Tried and Convicted.
week and up.
Tho trial began at Herkimer at aj
J. A. Rolls, Seo.
special term of the supreme court on! J. M. Diaz, Pres.
November 12, 1906, and on December!
Gillette was found guilty of murder
in the first degree and sentenced to Wc
Turn Out The Best Paint
death. The prosecution presented a
defense
chain of evidence which the
was unable to break down. Gillette,
who testified, denied none of the evidence except the actual killing of the
girl. He said Bhe had urged him to
marry her but that he was not In a
position to do so at that time as he
had but scant means and hte marriage
would' mean the loss of his position
tho factory. He said the girl arose
the boat, declaring that she would
end the matter then and there, and
The boat was ov-- (
leaped overboard.
01' turned, he claimed, and although he
made efforts to save the girl from
drowning he was unable to do so. The
evidence showed that the water was Of every kind, and our goods always
but a few feet deep. Upon his failure give complete satisfaction to the user.
to rescue the girl he said he waded Their quality Is assured by the great
He explained the condition care taken in their manufacture and
ashore.
of his baggage by saying that he had in the choice of the materials. These
kind, and
left it on the bank where they had paints are of the
on
time
a
will
last
any
long
exposed
partaken of some slight luncheon. The
or out. They spread
tennis racquet, with which the1 prose- surface,
cution claimed he dealt the girl's evenly and easily, and it takes less to
death blow, was found hidden in the cover a square yard than any other
of Paint sold at anything like,
i brand
woods after weeks of search
the
price.
of
The execution
the death penalty
was stayed by an appeal to the court j
WT
4
1I
of appeals on January 19, 1907, and,
V.
,
on January 8, .last, the case was ar-- j
semi-annuall- y
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